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By Kellle Dorle 
The Daily Iowan 

~ After more than an hour of 
I discussing possible changes to a 

1
1 measure that would ban smok

ing in restaurants, the Iowa 
1t City City Council ended right 

where it started - a 4-3 vote in 
support of the ban. 

Tuesday's vote moves the 
proposed ordinance forward to 
a third and final considera
tion, scheduled for Jan. 8. The 
ordinance would prohibit 
smoking in establishments 
that earn at least 50 percent of 
their revenue from food sales. 
In two years, the ban would 
include restaurants earning at 

least 35 percent of revenue 
from food. 

During 'fuesday's second con
sideration of the ord.inanre, Coun
cilors Irvin Pfab, Ross Wilburn, 
Steve Kanner, and Dee Vander
hoef again voted in favor of the 
draft. Councilors need to pass 
ordinances three times in the 
same fonn for them to become law. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman and 
Vanderhoef each proposed an 
amendment that would elimi
nate the percentage definition of 
a restaurant in the ordinance. 
Instead, they said, they wanted 
all establishments that serve 
and prepare food for on-site 

See COUNCIL, Page 7 A 

His life 
beats on 
with aid 
of pump 

By Lauren Smiley 
The Daily Iowan 

John "Carp" Lindsey carries 
his heart on his sleeve. 

Everywhere the 56-year-old 
goes, two videotape-sized batter
ies dangle from his shoulders. 

While h e acknowledges the 
batteries and other devices h e 
carries are a s light inconven
ience, it's part of an elaborate 
medical device that he says pro
tects his life while he waits for a 
heart transplant. 

See LINDSEY, Page 7A 

HeartMate VE LVAS diagram 
The HeartMate Vented Electric LVAS 
takes over the pumping function of 
the left ventricle. It is pictured 
~lo . cr.r.'1C:'r.1 t~ ~M · l. 

Nicholas Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
Thursday afternoon at the UIHC, John Lindsey shows oH the device he wears In order to keep 
his heart pumping. Source: Thermo Cardiosystems Inc. BP/01 

David Gutttftfeldtr/Assoc~ated Press 
Advancing Afghan anti-Tallban tighten 111rch on Tuesday lor AJ Qaeda 
fighters In the Mllawa Valley of the White Mountains In northeastern 
Afghanistan. Anii-Tallban forces, backed by U.S. lighter lets, drove the 
AI Qaeda fighters from their mountaintop p011t1ons In Intense fighting, 
which led at least one AI Qaeda group to offer to surrender. 

U.S. bombs 
last refuge 

By Cllrls T•IIIIGII 
Associated Press 

TORA BORA, Afghanistan -
A U.S. B-52 aircraft bombed 
Osama bin Laden's assumed 
mountain refuge earlier today, 
approximately one hour after a 
deadline had passed for the sur
render of cornered AI Qaeda 
(orces. 

After the air raid, Mohammed 
Lal, a senior commander with 
the U.S-supported Eastern 
Alliance, told the Associated 
Press that the surrender had 
only been been delayed and was 
still expected to tnke place. 

"They are running late. But 
they have agreed to come down 
the mountain in groups or 
between 20 and 40 men," Lal 
said. "We are clearing the area 
to make a safe place for their 
surrender." 

He said the AJ Qaeda fighters 
would lay down their weapons 
and walk a short distance to an 
alliance position, where they 
would be searched . Trucks 
would then toke them to the 
alliance's command post at 
Agom village, approximately 
three miles to the southeast, 
where they would be detained. 

Journalists were kept away 
from the mountainside canyon 
where AI Qaeda forces were 
holed up. 

It was unclear whether the 
bombs directly hit the canyon . 
However, gunfire could be 
heard coming from the ar a . 
Lal said he did nol know why 
the bombing had taken place or 
who had done the shooting. 

The Eastern AllitUlce, which 
overran AI Qaeda positions on 
Tuesday, gave their mainly 
Arab opponents until 8 a .m . 
today (10:30 p.m. EST 'fuca
day) to disarm and walk out of 
the '!bra Bora area, saying they 
would otherwise face a massive 
attack. 

Approximately 30 minutes 
after the surrender deadhnc 
had come and gone, the 
alliance's defense chief, 
Mohammed Zaman, said: "No 
Arabs have come out, yet." 

Zaman, who wants to hand 
the AI Qaeda fighters over to 
the United Nations for prosecu
tion, smiled and cocked hi s 
head when asked if there were 
U.S. military personnel operat
ing in the area. 

U.S. warplanes also carried 
out bombing raids before dawn 
today in the area. And, as the 
surrender deadline passed, a B-
52 bomber circled menacingly 
over '!bra Bora, leaving a spi
raling white vapor trail in the 

See AFOHAMISTAM, Page 7 A 

INSIDE TO DAY'S /J/ 
I No UI help in FBI probe of students 

' WORLD 

Probing 
brUtality 
The Red Cross is investigating after 
reports claimed that at least 43 
Taliban prisoners suHocated while 
In custody. See story, Page 6A 

CITY 

School 
discrimination. 
Some local parents say student
relocalion plans are discriminatory. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

f 48,c l 28 .zc 

cloudy, breezy, 70% chance of 
rain or snow 

NATION 

Sept. 11 
Indictment 
Zacarias Moussaoui, who was 
arrested in August, becomes the first 
person indicted by the U.S. In the 
terrorist attacks. See story, Page 3A 
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By Magan L. Eckladt 
The Daily Iowan 

UI officials will not help feder
al law-enforcement officers con
duct interviews of international 
students, who are growing con
cerned they will be targeted in 
the investigation into terrorism. 

An FBI agent told Chuck 
Green, the UI assistant vice 
president for Public Safety, on 
Tuesday that the agency has 
enough staff to complete the 
interviews without the universi
ty's aid, Green said. 

Green was not told how many 
more interviews would be con
ducted. The FBI was unavail
able for comment. 

University officials earlier had 
wondered whether they would 

play a role in the interviews, but 
the school hadn't been formally 
requested to do so, Green said. 
Some universities have a policy 
prohibiting their officers from 
helping with interviews. 

Three UI international stu
dents have been interviewed by 
FBI officials this fall as part of 
the government's investigation 
into the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks. A total of 5,000 people 
across the country have been 
targeted for interviews. 

A UI doctoral student of Mid
dle Eastern descent has said 
that an FBI agent called him at 
work in November. The student, 
who has lived in the United 
States for 17 years and spoke on 
the condition of anonymity, was 
asked personal questions about 

his family, whether be was part 
of any new organizations, and if 
he attended the mosque. 

The FBI does not need per
mission or to inform the univer
sity to speak to students, said 
Steven Hoch, the UI dean of 
International Programs. 

University officials sent out 
information to some interna
tional students describing what 
their rights are if called for an 
interview, he said. Approximate
ly 150 of the university's 1,800 
international students are from 
Middle Eastern countries. 

"There's a lot of anxiety," 
Hoch said. wrhey don't have the 
rights we have. They can be 
forced to leave the country with
out a judge. So they are nervous, 
and that's not surprising." 

UI law Professor Barbara 
Schwartz said she didn't think 
there was anything these students 
could do on an individual basis 
exreptoooperate with authoritic& 

"A lot of people think it's easi
er to cooperate and speak with 
them," she said. "'f they don't, it 
gives the government a reason 
to detain them." 

At a meeting scheduled for 
today, international students 
will be briefed on the interviews 
and will have the opportunity to 
ask questions, Hoch said. 

Gary Althen, the director of 
the Office of International Stu
dents and Scholars, said the 
local interviews are being blown 
out of proportion. 

See FBI, Page 7A 

U.S. to abandon ABM treaty, officials say 
ByRonF_.IIr 
Associated Press 

WASIUNGTON - President 
Bush, eager to deploy a missile 
shield long sought by Republi
cans, soon will give Russia 
notice that the United States is 
withdrawing from a landmark 
1972 arms-control treaty, U.S. 
government officials said Tues
day. The pact bans missile
defense systems. 

Bush will invoke a clause in 
the Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty 
that requires the United States 
and Russia to give six months' 
notice before abandoning the 
pact, the sources said. 

Initial White House plans 
were to announce the decision 
Thursday, but officials warned 
that the date could change. One 
source said formal notice would 
be issued in January. The four 
government officials spoke on 

the condition of anonymity. 
wrhe time is coming when we 

will need to move beyond the 
ABM treaty," said Sean McCor
mack, a White House 
spokesman. Last Thursday, a 
group of Russian military offi
cials on a visit to Washington 
told private American arms-con
trol experts they expected the 
Bush administration to give 
notice of withdrawal over the 
year-end holidays. 

With the decision, Bush 
takes a huge step toward ful
filling a campaign pledge to 
develop and deploy an a nti
missile system that be says will 
protect the United States and 
its allies, including Russia, 
from missiles fired by rogue 
nations. 

Bush has said the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks heightened the 

See BUSH, Page 7A 
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Parents allege discrimination· 
By Jolin Molseed been no secret, smoke-filled- dent Lane Plugge said, he I 

The Daily Iowan room decision," said member feared that if one of the schools ; 

Two oflowa City's most ethni
cally concentrated schools are 
up for consideration to be 
turned into an alternative high 
school, raising allegations from 
parents that the board is being 
discriminatory. 

Dozens of parents and teach
ers attended an Iowa City 
School Board me~ting Tuesday 
night to look at administration 
proposals to transform Mann, 
Twain, or Hoover elementary 
schools into an expanded alter
native-education center. 

Scott Morgan/Daily Iowan 
Winnifred Holland, 75, was taken to the UIHC with suffering what authorities called minor injuries after 
her vehicle was hit by a 59,000-pound semi-truck on Highway 1 near Menards. 

Twain, 1355 DeForest Ave., 
and Mann, 521 N. Dodge St., 
have the second- and third
highest minority percentages of 
the 17 elementary schools, and 
Hoover, 2200 E. Court St., has 
the fourth-lowest minority per
centage. Board members say 
the proposal, if adopted, would 
force minority students concen
trated in one school to integrate 
into other schools. Crash puts woman in UIHC 

"How did you choose the 
schools?" said Mann parent Lav
erne Tutson. "With the schools 
you've chosen, it sounds very 
racist and very discriminatory." 

By Michael Ollar 
The Daily Iowan 

An elderly Iowa City woman 
suffered only minor injuries after 
a 59,000-pound semi truck 
rammed her car across a high
way and into a traffic-light pole 
'fuesday afternoon. 

Winnifred Holland, 75, was 
traveling east on Highway 1 when 
she attempted a left-hand turn 
onto Sunset Street, pulling in 
front of the semi as it headed west 
down the highway, polire said. 

Holland's car, a green Mercury 
Sable, contained no passengers 
when it collided with the semi 
about 2:15 p.m. 

The semi totaled Holland's car 
after forcing it approx:imately 50 
feet across the road into a traffic
light pole, flattening its right 
side. The car's frame collapsed 
into the back seat and front pas-

2 file discrimination 
suit against Coralville 
police, Dillard's 

CORALVILLE (AP)-The Coralville 
police are being sued for allegedly 
interrogating and handcuffing two 
Linn County residents solely because 
of their skin color. 

The suit, filed Monday by Seli 
Fakorzi and Victor Cornejo in Johnson 
County District Court, names as defen
dants Dillard's Department Stores, the 
city of Coralville, Coralville Police Chief 

senger's side interior, leaving 
just enough space for Holland in 
the driver's seat. The impact 
buckled the car's hood and 
sprayed glass from the wind
shield into the driver's seat and 
across the highway. 

"Considering the damage to 
the car, [her injuries] are relative
ly minor," said Iowa City police 
Sgt. Mike Lord. "She had scratch
es. She's talking to us." 

A Johnson County ambulance 
transported Holland to the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. She was 
still being evaluated as of Tues
day evening. 

Police have not determined 
who had right-of-way at the 
intersection or if any traffic laws 
were violated, Lord said. 

The driver of the truck, Rick 
Lamb of South Sioux City, Neb., 
said he was traveling under the 
45-mph speed limit and heading 

CITYBRTEF 

Barry Bedford, and Coralville police 
Sgts. Shane Kron and Brian DeBoer. 

Attorney Tom Riley, who is repre
senting Fakorzi and Cornejo, said 
Monday his clients were interrogated 
solely because they are black and 
Latino, respectively. 

"It was a mistake, and they eventu
ally acknowledged it," Riley said 
about police. 

But not before Fakorzi and Cornejo, 
both employees of a Defense contrac
tor, were "wrongfully handcuffed and 
imprisoned, humiliated before sales 

This Holiday -;1:(' Season, let, ~~MAIL 

packa~e and ship your gifts. -

~\ Avoid the rush and SHIP EARLY! 

PAICNMIL 
CENTERS OF AMERICA 

.J08 £AST 8tiJWNGTON ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 51140 • .JS I -S100 
FR££ STORE FRONT PARKJNG • AVRTHORI%ED UPS OUTUT 

Holiday Hours {beginning Dtc. 9): Mon.-Fri. 8:30am · 7 pm!Sat. 10 am · 4 pm!Sun. Noon· i pm 

for a green light when Holland 
turned in front of him. 

"It was green for quite a while," 
said Lamb, 40. "I saw her come 
over. I laid on the brakes, and she 
came in front of me. I couldn't 
stop because rm fully loaded." . 

Lamb was behind the traffic 
light when he saw Holland's car 
approach the intersection with 
her turn signal on, hesitate, and 
turn left, he said. Another car 
had turned left just before Hol
land did, he said. 

Lamb lost control of his truck 
once he hit Holland's car, he said. 
His 34,000-pound truck was 
hauling 25,000 pounds of meat to 
a packing plant in Denison, Iowa. 

Polire did not know how much 
damage the truck sustained, but 
Lamb said he estimated repairs 
would cost $5,000. 

E·mall Dl reporter Michael Dhar at: 
michael·dhar@uiowa.edu 

personnel, and members of the gen
eral public," the suit states. 

Fakorzi and Cornejo were at 
Dillard's in Coral Ridge Mall on Oct. 4, 
shopping for a formal gown for 
Fakorzi to wear to a fund-raiser in 
Cedar Rapids, the suit states. 

Fakorzi wrote a $170 check to pur
chase a dress. But before the transac
tion could take place, Fakorzi and 
Cornejo were approached by 
Coralville police officers, who said 
they wanted to talk with them, the 
lawsuit says. 

845 Pepperwood Ln., I.C. 
Behind K -Mart • 338-9909 

The alternative-high-school 
proposal is part of a districtwide 
plan to expand the alternative 
school and relieve school crowd
ing on the West Side. The pro
posal would also be designed to 
close racial and socioeconomic 
gaps among district schools, 
board members said. One Mann 
parent, Niki Neems, asked the 
board to consider relocating stu
dents attending a school with a 
low minority concentration into 
a more diverse area. 

"Maybe we could take a school 
that isn't so diverse and bring 
those students into our commu
nity," she said. 

Board member Peter Wallace 
urged parents not to overreact, 
saying the proposals are not 
meant to be mean-spirited. 

"It's not a done deal; there has 

- POLICE LOG -

Kevin Richardson, 21, of 
Washington, Iowa, was arrested and 
charged with second-degree theft 
Tuesday. Richardson allegedly stole 
$3,581 .54 in business deposits dur
ing a three-month period between 
late 2000 and early 2001, according 
to court records. Richardson 
allegedly admitted to taking the 
deposits, the records said. 

- by Grant Schulte 

Consignment Department Stores 
Thrn Your Stuff Into Cash! 

Come shop 
under our tree! 

Pickup and delivery service available. • Open Moo & Thurn 9·8 - The, Wed, Fri & Sat 9-5 

Matt Goodlaxson. were eliminated, the district 
The board will also consider would lose the flexibility of hav

the needs of high schools and ing extra space. 
junior high schools before draft.. The alternative-educa~ion 
ing a final district proposal in renter is currently located in the 
January, he said. district's administration offices. 

Board members said 300 Plugge said he will also work on •. 
extra open seats in East Side another proposal to relocate 
schools are one reason they are that entire office complex. 
considering changing one of the E-mail Dl reporter Joltn Molselll at· 
schools. However, Superinten- lmolseedCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu • 
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As one of more than 70 MidAmerican employees in Iowa City, 

Bill exemplifies our promise of being there when you need us. But 

Bill has taken that promise to a new level, especially when 

he volunteers for programs such as Special Olympics. As a 

weigh~ifting spotter, he's there when kids like Randy Noel need 

him, helping him reach his fullest potential. It's just one of the 

ways Bill gives back to the community that's given so much to him. 

MidAmerican 
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Norman, Okla. 
Moussaoul had 
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J. Pat Carter/Associated Press 
~ Planes like the ones that Zacarias Moussaoui used to learn to fly In at the Ainnan Flight School In 

Norman, Okla. sit on the runway Tuesday. AUomey General John Ashcroft announced Tuesday that 
Moussaoul had been indicted with crimes associated with the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

~ U.S. indicts 1st for attacks 
By Karen Gullo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In the first 
t criminal indictment stemming 

from Sept. 11, federal prosecutors 
' on Tuesday charged a French 

Moroccan man who was jailed a 
" month befo:re the attacks with 

conspiring with Osama bin 
~ Laden to murder thousands in 

the suicide hijackings. 
The 30-page indictment 

against Zacarias Moussaoui, 33, 
' laid out in copious detail an 

international plot dating to 1998 
~ that involved the 19 hijackers, 

bin Laden, top Al Qaeda 
' deputies, and hundreds of thou
; sand of dollars . 

Moussaoui was charged with 
six felonies, four of which carry 

.~ the death penalty. The indict~ 
~ ment sets the stage for a trial in 

a federal courtroom in the Vir
ginia suburbs of Washington 
rather than a military tribunal. 

.. "The United States of America 
has brought the awesome weight 
of justice against the terrorists 
who brutally murdered innocent 

~ Americans," Attorney General 
John Ashcroft said in announc-

.. ; ' 
' NATION BRIEF 

; : U.S. kids fattening 
up, study says 

CHICAGO (AP) - American chilt dren are getting fatter at an alarming 
rate, with the percentage of signifi
cantly overweight black and Latino 

; youngsters more than doubling over t • 12 years and climbing 50 percent 
' among whites, a study shows. 
' By 1998, nearly 22 percent of black 
• children ages 4 to 12 were -over

weight, as were 22 percent of Latino 
youngsters and 12 percent of whites. 
according to researchers who ana
lyzed data from a national survey. J In 1986, the same survey showed 

• that B percent of black children, 10 
: percent of Latino youngsters, and 8 
... percent of whites were significanUy 

" : overweight. 
; "Prior studies show it took 30 
' years for the overweight prevalence to 

~ double in American children," said Dr. 
Richard Strauss, a pediatrician at the 
University of Medicine and Dentistry 

: of New Jersey-Robert Wood Johnson 
Medical School. This study should be 
"a call to action," said Strauss, who 
conducted the research with Harold 
Pollack of the University of Michigan . •• 

ing the indictment on the three
month anniversary of the deadly 
hijackings. 

"Al Qaeda will now meet the 
justice it abhors and the judg
ment it fears." 

Ashcroft called Moussaoui an 
"active participant" with the 19 
hijackers who crashed four jet
liners in New York, Washington, 
and Pennsylvania, killing thou
sands. 

Though jailed Aug. 17 in Min
nesota after raising suspicions 
while seeking flight training, 
Moussaoui had worked in con
cert with bin Laden associates to 
carry out the attacks, the attor
ney general alleged. 

The indictment said Mous
saoui's activities mirrored those 
of the 19 hijackers - he attend
ed flight school, opened a bank 
account with cash, joined a gym, 
purchased knives, bought flight
deck videos, and looked into 
crop-dusting planes. 

The indictment charged Mous
saoui "with conspiring with 
Osama bin Laden and Al Qaeda 
to murder thousands of innocent 
people in New York, Virginia, 
and Pennsylvania on Sept. 11." 

Moussaoui faces arraignment 
Jan. 2 on six charges of conspir
acy: terrorism, aircraft piracy, 
destruction of aircraft, use of 
weapons of mass destruction, 
murder, and destruction of prop
erty . 

The indictment also identifies 
bin Laden, his top lieutenant, 
Ayman al-Zawahri, and other 
alleged members of AI Qaeda 
network as unindicted co-con
spirators. 

Among the unindicted co-con
spirators was Ramsi Binalshibh, 
a Yemeni fugitive who lived in 
Germany with some of the 
hijackers. FBI Director Robert 
Mueller has said Binalshibh was 
supposed to be the 20th hijacker 
on Sept. 11 but failed to make it 
into the United States. 

The indictment noted that the 
hijacker who piloted one of the 
jets that crashed in Pennsylva
nia on Sept. 11 had tried to get 
Binalshibh enrolled in a Florida 
flight school a year before the 
attacks. 

The indictment also suggests 
that when Binalshibh was denied 
entry into America, Moussaoui 
was supposed to step in. 

Classic Smiles 
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U.S. executions drop 13% 
By Pete Yost 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Death
row executions dropped to 85 
Last year, 13 fewer than in 
1999, the Justice Department 
reported 'fuesday. The decline 
signals that wrongful murder 
convictions and a lower homi
cide rate are driving down the 
use of the ultimate punish
ment. 

Forty of Last year's 85 execu
tions took place in Texas, and 
11 were in Oklahoma, the 
department's Bureau of Justice 
Statistics reported. There were 
executions in a dozen other 
states. 

Just 214 death sentences 
were handed out in the United 
States last year, compared with 
280 in 1999 and 303 in 1998. 

"This would be the lowest 
number of death sentences 
imposed in the country since 
1980," when the figure was 173, 
said Columbia University law 
Professor James Liebman. 

There is a growing concern in 
courts, governors' offices, and 
state legislatures about mis
takes in death-penalty cases, 
said Richard Dieter, the execu
tive director of the Death 
Penalty Information Center. 

or impose the death penalty in 
many cases,• said Northwest
em University law Professor 
Lawrence Marshall, the direc· 
tor of the Center on Wrongful 
Convictions. 

Public-opinion polls show 
less support for the death 
penalty. 

"The clamor for the death 
penalty is not quite so loud 
because the homicide rate is 
lower," said James Alan Fox, 
the Lipman professor of crimi
nal justice at Northeastern 
University. 

Homicides in 1991 totaled 

24,700; they were down to 
15,000 last year. 

"Ten years ago, we weren't 
asking questions about the 
death penalty because we 
wanted the homicide rate to be 
controlled, but now Americans 
say let's look at the process," 
Fox said. 

The figures for 2000: 
• Those executed included 49 

whites, including six white 
Latinos, 35 blacks, and one 
American Indian. 

• Eighty of the executions 
were by lethal injection and five 
by electrocution. 
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U.S. needs better intelligence, 
Bush tells crowd at Citadel 

By Scott Undlaw 
Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, S.C. -Pres
ident Bush called 'fuesday for 
sweeping improvements in 
intelligence-gathering and mili
tary readiness to combat terror, 
calling that campaign "the mili
tary and moral necessity of our 
time." 

Bush returned to the site of a 
speech he gave here at the 
Citadel, the state military col
lege, in September 1999. In that 
speech, he had warned against 
the threat of terror, among other 
things. 

"I said here at the Citadel ... 
America was entering a period 
of consequences that would be 
defined by the threat of terror
ism and that we faced the chal
lenge of military transforma
tion," Bush told some 2,000 
cadets and campus officials. 
"That threat has now revealed 
itself, and that challenge is now 
the military and moral necessi
ty of our time." 

At the White House earlier, 
Bush oversaw a solemn ceremo
ny marking the precise moment 
when the first jetliner slammed 
into one of the twin towers on 
Sept.ll. 

Bush said America does not 
need monuments and memori
als to grieve the deaths of more 
than 3,000 people in suicide 
hijackings over New York, 
Washington, and Pennsylvania. 

Muslim: 
Questions 
inoffensive 

By Jim Vertuno 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - It was 
after dark when the knock came. 
'The three men at the door said 
they were police and wanted to 
question Mohamed Adlouni, a 
22-year-old Arab studying at the 
University of Texas. · 

'The tall man did all the talking. 
"Do you know any plans for 

terrorism? Do you know anyone 
who can make anthrax? Have 
you ever been to a terrorist 
training camp?" the man asked. 

"No," Adlouni said. 
Fifteen minutes later, it was 

all over. 'The police were gone, 
and Adlouni was back to study
ing for final exams. 

"It was like they were asking 
me if I had ever gone to soccer 
camp," the college student said. 
"I wasn't offended." 

Adlouni figures he was one of 
the 5,000 young foreigners -
mostly Middle Easterners -
whom the Justice Department 
wants to interview in connection 
with the Sept. ll terrorist attacks. 

Adlouni is in the United 
States on a student visa, study
ing for a bachelor's degree in 
economics. His father is 
Lebanese and his mother 
Egyptian. The family lived in 
Saudi Arabia for years while his 
father worked for an oil compa
ny. He is Muslim. 

Adlouni said he knew author
ities were looking for him when 
neighbors said three men were 
seen knocking on his apartment 
dooi' and peering into the win
dows. One, Crayton McGee, an 
investigator with the special
crimes service of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
left his business card. 

Adlouni said he called McGee 
and left a message agreeing to 
meet with them "so they don't 
think rm avoiding them." 

Two days later, at 6:45 p.m. on 
Dec. 5, McGee and two other 
men showed up unannounced at 
Adlouni's girlfriend's apartment. 

Only Mc(}ee identified him
self, Adlouni said. They were 
invited inside, where the two 
other men sat at the dining 
table. Adlouni sat on the couch. 
McGee continued to stand and 
asked all the questions. 

"Have you ever visited 
Afghanistan? Do you know any
one capable or willing to carry 
out an attack?" McGee asked. 
Adlouni said he answered no to 
all the questions, even as he con
sid"red many of them to be silly. 

"If you were a terrorist, would 
you say yes to any of them?" 
Adlouni said afterward. 

"For those of us who lived 
through these events, the only 
marker we'll ever need is the 
tick of a clock on the 46th 
minute on tbe eighth hour of the 
11th day. We'll remember where 
we were and how we felt. We'll 
remember the dead and what 
we owe them. We'll remember 
what we lost and what we 
found." 

At the Citadel, Bush said the 
attacks of Sept. 11 shattered "an 
illusion of immunity." 

"We will fight terror and those 
who sponsor it to save our chil
dren from a future of fear," be 
said. 

Bush said he detected a politi
cal shift taking shape around 
the globe as nations joined the 
United States to fight terrorism. 

"The vast majority of coun
tries are now on the same side of 
a moral and ideological divide," 
he said. "Staring across this 
divide are bands of murderers 
supported by outlaw regimes." 

Such people hate "progress, 
and freedom, and change, and 
culture, and music, and laugh. 
oor, and women, and Christians, 
and Jews, and all Muslims who 
reject their distorted doctrines," 
Bush said. "They love only one 
thing - they love power, and 
when they have it, they use it 
without mercy." 

The president said new 
weapons will carry the day 
against terrorism. He cited as 

an example the unmanned spy 
plane that can fly at high alti
tudes and carry miBSiles. 

As Congress debates Defense 
spending in coming days, he 
warned against lawmakers 
"micromanaging the Defense 
Department." And, he said, the 
service branches "must be will
ing to sacrifice some of their pet 
projects." 

Bush also gave an impas
sioned call for the shield he 
envisions against nuclear mis
siles, saying the terrorist 
attacks made it more essential 
than ever. 

"Suppose the Taliban and the 
terrorists had been able to 
strike America or important 
allies with a ballistic missile," 
he said. "Our coalition would 
have become fragile." 

"We must protect America 
and our friends against all 
forms of terrorism, including 
the terrorism that could arrive 
on a missile," be said. 

And, he said, "The United 
States must rebuild our net
work of human intelligence." 

At the Pentagon, where a 
hijacked plane struck an hour 
after the New York crashes, 
Defense Secretary Donald Rums
feld led a memorial ceremony. 

The terrorists want to extin
guish the memory of those who 
died in the attack, he said. "We 
will remember ... until freedom 
triumphs over fear, over repres-

sion, and long beyond." 
In New York City, firefighters 

and construction workers 
stopped work and shut down 
their heavy machinery to 
observe a moment of silence at 
8:46 a.m. at Ground Zero. 

As a light drizzle fell, prayers 
were offered by Christian, Mus
lim, and Jewish clergy. "They 
took down those structures, but 
they will not take away the spir
it," said Rabbi Joseph Potasnik, 
a Fire Department chaplain. 

From New York's Ground 
Zero to the Pentagon to 
Ukraine, commemorations 
began at the same moment. 

The astronauts aboard space 
shuttle Endeavour and the 
International Space Station 
joined the commemoration. In 
Houston, flight director Wayne 
Hale said: "In stark contrast to 
the international cooperation 
and unity in our efforts to take 
mankind literally to the stars, 
we're reminded of our loss and 
sorrow due to the acts of violence 
and terror in an unprecedented 
attack on freedom, democracy, 
and civilization itself." 

The international commemo
rations are meant in part to 
remind the world that people 
from more than 80 countries 
died in the attacks on the twin 
towers and the Pentagon and 
the crash in Pennsylvania 
and to reinforce Bush's global 
anti-terror coalition. 

NATION BRIEF 

Fed cut may signal 
end of downturn 

WASHINGTON (AP) -The Federal 
Reserve cut interest rates on Tuesday 
for the 11th time this year, capping its 
most aggressive string of rate cuts 
since the early 1980s. 

However, in Its latest move, the Fed 
cut a key interest rate by just a quarter
point rather than the bolder half-point 
moves the central bank has favored for 
most of this year. 

Many economists saw this change 
as a clear signal that Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan and his col
leagues believe they have done enough 
to lift the country out of its first reces
sion in a decade. 

Economists did not totally rule out 
one more quarter-point move at the 
Fed's next meeting in early January as 
an Insurance policy, but they said that 
rate reduction would occur only ~ eco
nomic statistics in the next month 
come in much worse than expected. 

"I think the Fed senses the economy 
Is finding a bottom and will begin to 
turn upward by early next year," said 
Mark Zandi, the chief economist at 
Economy.com. 

Wall Street received an initial lift from 4 
the Fed announcement, but those gains , 
were lost after a disappointing earnings 
forecast from drug giant Merck. The 
Dow Jones industrial average finished , 
the day down 33.08 at 9,888.37, its 
fourth-straight losing session. 
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WORW 
Israeli choppers strike; 3 dead 

By ..... Gal• 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israeli heli
copters hit Palestinian targets in 
a Gaza refugee camp Tuesday 
night, killing three and wounding 
20, witnesses said. The attack 
came hours after a U.S. mediator 
opened a new round of cease-fire 
talks. 

European Union foreign-poli
cy chief Javier Solana, mean
while, joined t he U.S. diplomatic 
effort, meeting Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon in 
Jerusalem and Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat in the West 
Bank town ofRamallah. 

tie them. A series of Hamas sui
cide bombings last week killed 
26 people. 

U.S. peace envoy Anthony Zinni 
hosted the third meeting oflsraeli 
and Palestinian security officials 
since the bombings, with both 
sides giving opposing views of the 
outrome. 

A Palestinian official said there 
was no real progress in the Zinni 
talks and complained that Israel's 
continuing attacks were sabotag
ing international peace efforts. 
The official said Solana promised 
to do all he could to stop the 
reprisals. 

request of both sides. He had 
threatened to end his mission if 
there was not erious progress 
toward a cease-fire. 

The helicopter attack 'fuesday 
night was the second in Gaza in a 
day. Witnesses said the helicop
ters hit twice, targeting buildings 
in the Khan Younis refugee camp. 
One was used by the radical Pop
ular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine. The other was a police 
facility. 

Elizabeth DalzleVAssociated Press 
Schoolchildren hold a picture of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussain as they watch the funeral procession of 

' 3-year-old Burham Hlmounl and 13-year-old Shadl Arafl ln the West Bank town of Hebron Tuesday. 8oth 
we111 killed and seven were wounded Monday, when Israeli helicopters fired missiles at a car In Hebron. 

A day earlier, the EU tough
ened its stance on Palestinian 
militants, branding the radical 
groups Hamas and Islamic 
Jihad "terrorist networks" and 
demanding that Arafat disman-

In a statement, Sharon's office 
said Israel would continue target-
ed killings of suspected Palestin
ian militants, while other Israeli 
officials described the Zinni meet
ing as positive. 

The Israelis also said Zinni 
would remain in the region at the 

The Popular Front claimed 
responsibility for the a sa ina
tion Qf Israeli Cabinet Minister 
Rehavam Zeevi in October and 
said the attack was retaliation for 
Israel's killing of Popular Front 
leader Mustafa Zibri. 

The Israeli military said the 
attack targeted Palestinians who 
were firing at an Israeli army 
base. 

WHO team arrives in Gabon 
By Serge Mablka 
Associated Press 

LIBREVILLE, Gabon - A 
World Health Organization 
team came to the Central 

• African nation of Gabon on 
'fuesday to help contain an out· 

' break of the Ebola virus that 
has killed at least 10 people. 

The five-member team -
which includes experts from 

t France and the United States -
arrived in the capital, Libreville, 
in the morning; it was expected to 
travel to the affected region in the 

' remote northeastern province of 
4 Ogooue Ivindo, near the border 

with Republic of Congo. 
The team will help local 

' authorities isolate and treat vic-
1 tims, as well as distribute pro

tective equipment such as 
gloves and masks to prevent 
contact with the bodily fluids of 
patients, WHO officials said. 

Gabon's government first 
reported it suspected an outbreak 

' Dec. 4, after an unusual number 
of dead primates were found in 
the region at the same time that 
local villagers starting falling ill. 

On Sunday, WHO officials 
confirmed the disease was 
Ebola, which has similar symp
toms to other, less deadly hem
orrhagic fevers. 

Details of the outbreak 
remained sketchy 'fuesday. The 
government said 10 people had 
died of the disease and two oth
ers were infected, including one 
in critical condition. The WHO 
had previously reported 11 peo

' ple had died. 
Tests were still being conducted 

on those who have come into con
tact with the victims, said Dr. 
Prosper Abessolo-Mengue, the 
provincial health director. While a 
quarantine has not been imposed 
on the region, local authorities are 
monitoring movement to and 
from the area, he said. 

Ogooue Ivindo is one of the 
most thinly populated regions in 
Gabon, with isolated, tiny vil
lages surrounded by dense jun
gle. Ebola last struck the region 
in 1996-97, killing 45 of the 60 
people infected. 

"People were very afraid 
because of what happened in 
1997," Abessolo-Mengue said. 
"But now as we regularly speak 
to them, and we regularly tell 
them what we are doing ... the 
fear has subsided." 

The current outbreak has been 
pinpointed to the villages ofLea
honene and Endemba, he said. 
The dead include 10 members of 
an extended family and a nurse 
who treated at least one bfthem. 

This is the first documented 
outbreak of Ebola since last 
year, when 224 people- includ
ing health workers - died from 
the virus in Uganda. 

Ebola is one of the most viru
lent viral diseases known to 
humankind, causing death in 50 
to 90 percent of all clinically ill 
cases. But it usually kills its vic
tims faster than it can spread, 
burning out before it can reach 
too far. 

While researchers do not 
know what causes outbreaks, 
the virus is believed to be carried 
by some animals and insects. 
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Milosevic faces 
66 charges in 
war-crimes trial 

By Anthony Deutsch 
Associated Press 

dismissed those charges, the 
most serious crimes in the 
court's statute, as misconstrued 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands - and absurd. 
A United Nations tribunal ruled He sat indifferenUy, sometimes 
Thesday that Slobodan Milose- with his eyes closed, as a cowt clerk 
vic's trial for war crimes in Koso- read in his native Serbian language 
vo will begin in February and be 29 counts of Bosnian atrocities, 
followed by a trial for genocide in including complicity to commit 
Bosnia and crimes agairst genocide, crimes against humanity, 
humanity in Croatia. grave breaches ci the Geneva COO-

The ruling came after Milose- venti.ons, and violations of the laws 
vic refused to enter a plea to an orcustomsofwar. 
indictment accusing him of com- The former Yugoslav presi
m.itting every crime in the tri- dent responded that the prose
bunal's statute, including geno- cution's case was built on "weak 
cide. legs" and heading on "a collision 

As in previous indictments, course with the truth." 
the judges entered a plea of He also said allegations that 
innocent on his behalf. he was responsible for the mas-

Milosevic faces three separate sacre of more than 8,000 non
indictments for crimes in Koso- Serbs were "monstrous." 
vo, Bosnia, and Croatia dating "This miserable text is the 
from his 13 years in power in ultimate absurdity. I should be 
Yugoslavia, during which he is given credit for peace in Bosnia, 

accused of ----------- not war," Milo
instigating and sevic responded 
conducting a This miserable text when asked if 
decade of eth· Is the ultimate he were guilty 
nic war. or innocent. 

Milosevic has absurdity. I should "The respon-
been detained sibility for the 
at a U.N. facili- be given credit for war in Bosnia 
ty near The 1 D-- - 1 lies with the 
Hague since peace n uv.tl a, [Western) pow-
June 28. All 66 not war. ers and their 
counts against agents, not in 
him carry a - Slobodan Mllosevlc, Bosnia and not 
maximum former Yugoslav dictator with Serbs, 
penalty of up to Serb people, or 
life in prison. ---------- Serb policy." 

Judges rejected a prosecution Milosevic may be confronted 
request 'fuesday to combine all during his genocide trial by two 
three indictments into a single prominent Bosnian Serb officials 
trial starting next summer. currently awaiting their own 

The Bosnia indictment read genocide trials at the tribunal. 
'fuesday was the last of three to Biljana Plavsic and Momcilo 
be issued and the first to charge Krajisnik could provide key evi
Milosevic with genocide. dence against Milosevic, linking 

It charges that Milosevic his policies to the deaths of 
"exercised effective control or Croat and Muslim civilians. 
substantial influence" over the Beginning Feb. 12, Milosevic 
political officials and military will be tried on five counts of war 
officers who committed "the crimes in Kosovo. He is charged 
widespread killing of thousands in the deaths of nearly 900 Koso
of Bosnian Muslims and Bosn- var Albanians, the deportations 
ian Croats" to create a larger of 800,000 people, and sexual 

• Serb state. a ssault s by Yugoslav army 
: Thousands were held in troops under his command. 
, detention "calculated to bring Judge Richard May of Eng-
about the partial physical land asked Milosevic if he want

, destruction of those groups, ed to appoint legal representa
namely through starvation, con- tion for the duration of his trial. 
taminated water, forced labor, AB he has done at each previous 

. inadequate medical care, and hearing, the deposed Yugoslav 
constant physical and psycho- leader declined. 
logical assault," it said. Milosevic also complained 

Prosecutors said they would that the court had appointed 
call as many as 30 "lrigh-level legal advisers without his con
insiders" in Milosevic's regime sent. Former U.S. Attorney 
to show he planned, or at least General and civil-rights activist 
knew about, the systematic Ramsey Clark was appointed in 
campaign. November as a legal adviser, 

During his fourth appearance but not a trial attorney. 
before U.N. judges, Milosevic 
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Red Cross probes prisoners' deaths 
Associated Press 

GENEVA- The internation
al Red Cross said Tuesday it 
was investigating reports that 
dozens of Taliban captives suf
focated in shipping containers 
while being taken to prison in 
northernMghanistan. 

"Our staff on the ground is try
ing to get more information," 
said MacarenaAguilar, a spokes
woman for the International 
Committee of the Red Cross. 

"We don't have confirmation 
- our staff first visited the 
prison at Shibarghan on Mon
day, after pushing for 10 days to 
be allowed to do so," she told 
the Associated Press. 

needing surgery to be moved to 
a local hospital, she said. 

'I\leErlay'sNew YCTk 'limes C)\dOO 
Gen. Juharek, a Northern Allianoo 
rommander in 

some of them members of the Al 
Qaeda network of Saudi exile 
Osama bin Laden, the chief sus
pectin the Sept. 11 attacks on the 

~M -------------------
saying at 1east We want to bring 
43 fighters bad 
died ciwooM8 more tran..,.ency 

asphyxiatioo 
:hile being as to how we handle 
rooved in ship- detainees In this war. 

United States. 
The report 

heightened 
concern about 
how Al Qaeda 
fighters in the 
'Ibm 1ba area 
of southern 

ping <mtaioors 
frcmKunduz. 

The news
paper report
ed that hun-

Afghanistan 
- Donald Rumsfeld, wouldbetreatr 
U.S. Defense Secretary ed if they go 

along with an 
ultimatum 

Thesday to surrender. 

parency as to how we handle 
detainees in this war," he sai<i 

"We want to fashion a system 
that is as open as possible so 
that the American people can 
have a good comfort level about 
the process itself." 

Amnesty International said 
the Red Cross must be allowed 
to monitor the treatment of ' 
prisoners. The human-rights .. 
group said there must be no 
repeat of the violence that hap
pened last month, when at 
least 230 Taliban fighters died, 
in a prison revolt at the Qalai 
Janghi fortress, near Kunduz. 
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urm not out dancing 0 

thing, but I've got my life 
be said. 

One year ago today, su 
J at UI Hospitals and C 
1 implanted a three-pound 

urn pump in Lindsey's 
chest, which assists hi 

, heart in circulating bloo1 
· batteries hanging from his 

ders power a device clippe( 
belt, regulating how fa 

• pump circulates blood. 
It means he has energy 

out of bed to mow the la~ 
go shopping. A Nm·nmr-ml l The prison - the largest in 

northern Mghanistan - hous
es some 3,000 Taliban fighters, 
many of whom need medical 
treatment, she said. Red Cross 
workers had arranged for those 

dreds ofTaliban captives, many 
of them foreigners, were being 
transferred by the Northern 
Alliance from Kunduz to 
Shibarghan. 

In Washington, Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld said 
prisoners must be treated "in a 
manner that reflects our coun
try's values" as well as "the 
seriousness of their situation 
and of our situation." 

The international Red Cross 
and other humanitarian groups 
have expressed concerns that 
many of the dead were killed 
after surrendering. 

• : who sports a bandana 

Foreign militants- mostly 
Arabs and Pakistanis - have 
fought alongside the Taliban 
against the Northern Alliance, "We want to bring more trans-

The Red Cross is mandated 
under the Geneva Conventions to 
ensure prisoners of war are cared 
for according to basic standards. 
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Implants help to save lives 
UNDSEY 
Continued from Page lA 

"I'm not out dancing or any
thing, but rve got my life back," 
he said. 

One year ago today, surgeons 
J at UI Hospitals and Clinics 

implanted a three-pound titani
um pump in Lindsey's lower 
chest, which assists his own 

; heart in circulating blood. The 
batteries hanging from his shoul
ders power a device clipped to his 
belt, regulating how fast the 

• pump circulates blood. 
It means he has energy to get 

out of bed to mow the lawn and 
go shopping. A country-music fan 

• who sports a bandana in the back 
1 pocket of his Wrangler jeans, he 

fondly recalls recently being able 
to play his electric washboard for 

' the first time in more than one 
• year. 

Lindsay suffered from heart 
failure for 14 years when a case of 

« pneumonia rendered him com
, pletely bedridden last fall. He 

was already on a waiting list for a 
heart transplant, but he knew 

• that it might not come quick 
enough. 

"Things had slipped to the 
place where there wasn't much 

choice involved," Lindsay said. "I 
basically had a couple days left 
on the planet when they put it in. 

"'fs a last resort, but ifs a dam 
good one." 

Lindsey is one of seven urnc 
patients who live with the help of 
a left ventricular assistance 
device- or LVAD- while wai~ 
ing for a human-heart trans
plant, which sometimes never 
comes, said Carolyn Laxson, the 
urnc transplant coordinator. 

"The number of donors does 
not go up every year, but the 
number of people waiting for a 
heart unfortunately does," she 
said, explaining that 24 people 
currently wait on the hospital's 
registry. 

UIHC is one of 21 hospitals 
nationwide that took part in a 
study to determine if the LVAD 
could permanently assist 
patients who cannot receive 
heart transplants. 

Eight local patients were part 
of the study, which implanted 
some patients with an LVAD and 
treated others with drug therapy. 
The study found more than half 
of those with the LVAD lived one 
year, while only one-quarter of 
those on medicine survived. 

"We knew it was good at bridg
ing people to transplant, but 

there are thousands of people not 
eligible for transplants," said 
Kate Seemuth, the hospital's 
LVAD coordinator. "What has 
been such a landmark about this 
trial is that the patients lived 
longer and had an improved 
quality of life if they got the 
pump." 

Following the study, the Food 
and Drug Administration gave 
UIHC permission to continue 
implanting the devices as a per
manent solution. The FDA is still 
considering whether the proce
dure will be allowed nationwide. 

Since 1995, UIHC has 
implanted 35 LVADs in patients 
briaging the time until trans
plant. Eighteen have survived 
until their transplant; 10 died 
waiting. Seven are still using the 
device. 

Lindsay is convinced he will 
live until receiving a transplant, 
saying he always stays c1ose to 
the area in case his beeper sig
nals an awaiting heart at the hos
pital. 

"'t gets long waiting, but this 
gives me the possibility of wai~ 
ing," he said. "I didn't have that 
option before ... fm just waiting 
for a phone to ring." 

E·mall 01 reponer Llul'ln Smiley at: 
lauren·:>mlleyCulowa.edu 

· Smoking ban passes second vote 
· COUNCIL 
, Continued from Page lA 

consumption to be included in 
the ban. 

Lehman said that amend
ment would create a level play

' ing field for all restaurants. 
"I see enormous problems 

with picking a percentage," be 
said. "I see it as an encourage
ment for restaurants to become 
bars. That's not what this com
munity is all about." 

The amendment was defeat
ed, 4--3, with Vanderhoef, Kan

' ner, and Lehman in favor of the 
change. Had the amendment 
passed, the council would have 

• had to r estart the voting 
• process because the change 

substantially altered the draft. 
"I'm for moving forward," 

' Pfab said. "What this is is a 
step backward." 

Champion proposed three 
amendments - one which 

would throw out the ordinance 
all together - but all were 
defeated. She said the ban 
would come at a bad time for 
local restaurants, which are 
already feeling the burden of a 
poor economy. 

Champion wanted to delay 
the council's second vote until 
February to give the Chamber 
of Commerce more time to 
study how the ban could affect 
businesses. She also suggested 
exemptions for establishments 
that have separate rooms with 
separate ventilation systems 
for smokers and nonsmokers. 

Vanderhoef said she wants 
the council to consider an ordi
nance, beginning in January, 
that would also cover bars 
because the council is working 
toward a complete ban. 

Members of Clean Air For 
Everyone, which supports the 
ban in restaurants, pleaded 
with councilors to make a deci
sion on the one-and-a-half year 

old issue as soon as possible 
and discuss changes later . 

"Please, do something 
tonight," member Beth 
Ballinger said. "Keep this mov
ing forward." 

Meanwhile, some business 
owners reiterated their frustra
tion with the council, saying it 
was not up to the city to decide 
how private businesses should 
be run. 

With his three young chil
dren by his side, One Twenty 
Six owner Kevin Perez told 
councilors that they might put 
his family's well-being in jeop
ardy. 

"I wish you could feel how 
angry I am at all of you," be 
said. "fve set it up according to 
the laws, and then you change 
them. That's not right. I feel 
very strongly that you guys are 
messing with my life, my chil
dren's lives." 

E·mall D/ reporter K1lll1 Doyl1 at 
kellle·doyteCulowa.edu 

UI won't help FBI questioning 
FBI 
Continued from Page lA 

"The FBI is interviewing 
5,000 people," he said. "Some of 
those are students. Three peo
ple out of 5,000 is not especially 
surprising to me." 

Kristin Solli, the internation-

al-student representative for 
the graduate-student union, 
COGS, said she has heard some 
concern among students about 
the interviews. 

"International students are 
worried of being targeted for an 
interview based on their nation
al origin," she said. "They ask 
themselves, 'Am I going to be 

taken into questioning because 
I'm from a certain country?' " 

COGS bas discussed the 
interviews and plans to discour
age the action, Solli said. The 
group will find out more infor
mation before taking any course 
of action, she said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter 11tp1 L. &bllil at: 
magan-eckhardt-10ulowudu 

U.S. to pull out of ABM treaty 
BUSH 
Continued from Page 1A 

need for such a system. 
Russia and many U.S. allies 

have warned Bush that with
drawing from the pact might 

trigger a nuclear-arms race. 
Critics of the plan also question 
whether an effective system can 
be developed without enormous 
expense. 

Conservative Republicans 
have urged Bush to scuttle the 
ABM, rejecting proposals to 

amend the pact or find loopholes 
allowing for tests. 

The chairman of the House 
Armed Services Committee, 
Bob Stump, R-Ariz., said he has 
received no advance tip from the 
administration, but he backs 
the plan." 
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U.S. pounds complex 
AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

blue sky. 

from the air raid. tened hillsides and scattered 
debris over the barren, wind
swept hills. 

It dropped its payload about 
an hour later. 

It was also unc1ear whether 
bin Laden was among the for
eign fighters who were strand
ed in the canyon on Tuesday 
after a fierce tribal assault and 
devastating U.S. air strikes, 
which included 15,000-pound 
"daisy cutters• bombs, Oat-

On Tuesday afternoon, 
some of the foreign AI Qaeda 
supporters had contacted 
tribal commanders by radio 
and pleaded for the chance to 
give up. 

There were no immediate 
details on possible casualties 
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Guest Opinion 

Support the Public Power Initiative 
The Iowa City Public Power 

Initiative wants us to think about a 
municipally owned electric-power 
company. Hard to argue with the 
value of thinking. 

But we'd first need to discard 
words like "capitalist" and "social
ist" that prevent thinking. America 
is neither. It's a nation of pragma
tists. That's our ideology. 

We like our Public Library and pub
lic schools. A free Interstate BO rather 
than a for-profrt road. Reasonably 
priced municipal recycling. 

But nobody's marching for 
municipally owned grocery stores. 

When we can improve public 
services by using business tech
niques, as our School Board does, 
we do it. When we want govern
ment to ensure the quality of the 
food in those privately owned 
supermarkets, we do that. 

We support what works. 
Clearly, public power has worked 

- sometimes. Benefits to both 
public and private power came from 
the benchmarks provided by the 
Tennessee Valley Authority's gener
ating electricity. I'm old enough to 
remember the impact of the Rural 
lectric Administration on my Uncle 
het's farm in northwest Iowa. 
Would municipally owned power 

work for Iowa City? We don't know. 
That's why the initiative advocates a 
study. 

Private power companies' 
employees always seem friendly 
and competent. 

But when those companies start 

merging, acquiring other businesses, 
and expanding their monopoly terri
tories -and tell you they're doing it 
to provide better customer service 
- you'd better grab your wallet. 

When they preach the benefits of 
deregulation and the marketplace, 
remind them of the disaster those 
ideologies created for the entire 
state of California. 

Most electricity comes from coal, 
oil, or natural gas. Its production 
depletes limited resources that 
sometimes require military opera
tions in the Middle East. Burning 
them causes environmental pollution. 

We don't need to "freeze in the 
dark'' to conserve power and the envi
ronment. Turning off the lights when 
leaving a room needn't cramp one's 
"lifestyle." Nor does closing the win
dows- when running the air condi
tioner in the summer or sleeping 
under electric blankets in the winter. 

Like other businesses, private 
power companies are in the busi
ness of increasing, rather than 
decreasing, their sales. Sure, they 
publicize power-saving suggestions 
and insulation programs. 

But meanwhile, without publicity, 
they're lobbying regulators for rate 
structures that put the lie to such 
posturing. 

The more electricity you use, the 
less you pay. That's right. If you're 
sufficiently wasteful to use more 
than BOO kilowatt-hours (kWh) a 
month, you only pay about 4 cents 
per kWh. If you're conscientious, 
and try to conserve, the company 

will charge you nearly twice that. 
If you'll agree to become truly 

wasteful and heat your house with 
electricity - probably the least -effi
cient method -the company will sell 
it to you for about 2 cents per kWh. 

And the impact on the poor is 
even worse. They not only pay 
more per kWh, but the company 
sticks them with an additional 
"basic service charge" of $6. 

Assume you can't afford to use 
more than 400 kWh a month. At "all
electric" home rates, your bill would 
be $8. If you used more than BOO 
kWh, the extra 400 kWh is $16. But 
because you're poor, your bill is nearly 
$32 (at roughly 8 cents per kWh) -
before the "basic service" charge. 

For the poor, that extra $6 is a 20 
percent override (to $38). 

It's like the banks firing the tellers, 
installing ATM machines, then charg
ing you for doing what they used to 
have to pay tellers to do. The auto 
repair shops that add extra charges 
for the rags used. The $250-a-night 
hotel that "has to" charge $1 for each 
local call - when a nearby Motel 6, 
at $35, can provide them for free. 

Imagine if the supermarket added 
fees for "transportation" and "stock
ing." You know, the "basic service 
charge" for providing you groceries. 

Municipal power raises a lot 
more issues than basic service 
charges. But only good can come 
from the initiative's efforts to get us 
thinking about them. 

Nicholas Johnson 
visiting professor, Ul College of Law 

Quoteworthy 
As long as you're happy with what you're doing and you're rwt hurting 

yourself or anyone else, live your life as you want. 
-Matt Preciado, 

Iowa City resident, speaking of the revelry and release J 
many experience once a month at the Purgatory Sideshow. 

Letters to the Editor 
All employees are not worthless stock In their 401 (k) you are, in essence, supporting the 1 

plans. existence of that business. The Red 
created equal Unless we wish to totally cede Avocado allows you an honest 

James Eaves-Johnson's (01, Nov. control to corporate interests, we're choice, a choice you can feel good 

29) view of the corporation is right going to have to work aggressively about .. . a conscious choice. 

out of Micro 101 : "Consumers get to advance tax and regulatory poli- It's time to give the Red Avocado 

lower prices, employees get better cies that serve the broader interests the support it deserves. 

salaries, and shareholders get high- of society. The corporations are Josh Mcavo " er returns. These are basically the now in the driver's seat and have no former Iowa City resident • 
only places cash can go from a cor- intention of relinquishing the wheel. 

poration." Yes, but like everything Jim Walters American Cancer ; 
else, the devil is In the details. president. Johnson County Labor Party 

Society supports Leaving aside the various ways 
C'mon, Iowa ... MORE corporations and their various smoking ban 

agents can fix prices or manipulate PIG THAN HUMAN? The American Cancer Society is • the various classes (yes, Virginia, 
all "stock" is not the same) of You have one the greatest committed to reducing tobacco-
shares, the most obvious problem secrets in the country, and you related deaths and disease. 
with Eaves-Johnson's simplification don't even know it! In a sea of Secondhand smoke is the third- , 
is that all "employees" are the restaurants, the Red Avocado is a leading cause of preventable death, 
same. A quick look at any corpora- true pioneer, devoted to using behind only active smoking and 
lion dispels this notion. organically grown foods. The Red alcohol use. 

In the last two decades, corpo- Avocado keeps its prices competi- The Iowa City City Council is to 
rate-executive salaries and bonuses tive with its neighbors, even though be commended for its first vote to .. 
have soared into the stratosphere, organic food cost usually double enact a strong smoke-free restau-
while the compensation of their that of commercially produced rant ordinance. Many communities 
employees has remained largely foods. The rest of the restaurants in in the Midwest and across the 
stagnant. The CEOs of most large Iowa City (and the world) mark up nation have already enacted smoke-
corporations are now paid 450 the price of cheaply produced com- free restaurant ordinances. The 
times more than the average work- mercial food outrageously. tobacco industry always greedily 
er. At Mcleod, a new chief has just The beauty of the Red Avocado opposes any efforts to reduce ') 

been brought in to save the compa- lies in its honesty and its integrity. smoking. 
ny - at more than $8 million in The Red Avocado is not merely The American Cancer Society 
salary and benefits. Her first act: lay concerned with making money off supports the Iowa City City Council 
off 1 ,500 more employees. At the of the public. Rather, its sole con- in its efforts to protect our children 
now-bankrupt Enron, CEO Kenneth cern is for the well-being of the and our community from second- " l. Lay received hundreds of mil- public and of the planet. hand smoke. 
lions in compensation over the last Every choice you make as a con- Suzanne Jacque 

1 

few years. Now, Enron employees sumer is truly important. Every time community advocacy coordinator 
are out of jobs and stuck with you give a business your money, American Cancer Society ~ 
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No, Virginia, there is not a Santa Claus 
I n 1897, a young girl sent 

• this letter to the New 
York Sun: 

Dear Editor -
I am 8 years old. Some of 

my little friends say there is 
no Santa Claus. Papa says, 
"If you see it in the Sun, it's 
so." Please tell me the truth, 
is there a Santa Claus? 

Virginia O'Hanlon 
Francis P. Church, an edito

rial writer, wrote a response in 
the Sun titled, "Yes, Vrrgin:ia, 
there is a Santa Claus," in 
which he affirmed yoWl.g 
VIrginia's childish faith in the 
frumpy Father Christmas. In 
4us editorial, which has since 
~me famous and has even 
'been turned into a holiday car
toon special, Church said that 
·santa "exists as certainly as 
1ove and generosity and devo
tion exist, and you know that 
they abound and give to your 
life its highest beauty and joy." 

Well, that's all well and 
cute, but let's face it; it's just 

On the Spot 

not that true. Luckily, I am 
here to set the record 
straight (as well as crush the 
hopes and dreams of mil
lions of children). I hate to 
have to do this, but if I don't 
stop Francis P. Church's 
propaganda machine, who 
will? And so Virginia, wher
ever you are, here is my hon
est reply to your inquiry. 

No, VIrginia, there is no 
such thing as Santa Claus. 
In fact, it's really sort of 
embarrassing that you 
would even consider believ
ing in such an absurd combi
nation of pagan and 
Christian traditions. 

Sure, you may think that 
you have all sorts of evi
dence to support Santa's 
existence. For example, 
every time you leave out 
cookies for him, he takes a 
big bite out of one of them. 
Well let me ask you this, 
Virginia: Have you ever 
compared his bite marks 

A DIFFERENT SLANT 

with those of your father? 
Methinks you shall be 
sorely disappointed at your 
discovery. 

Also, you may think that 
Santa exists simply because 
he brings you presents every 
year. Stupid child! Those 
presents were left by your 
parents. Face the facts, 
VLrginia; you don't even have 
a chimney! 

OK, I know what you're 
thinking: Why on earth would 
your parents lie to you, right? 
Well, there's a simple answer 

Do you believe in Santa Claus? If not, when did you stop believing? 

"No I don't I 

believe in Santa 
Claus. I've 
never believed 
in him because 
I'm jewish." 

Sabrina Holtzmen 
Uljunlor 

I 

· "Yes, of course 
he's real ... 
obviously." 

Jullt Wengryn 
Ul sophomore 

to that question: It's because friends," as you call them, 
they don't love you. In fact, have already joined the ranks 
they've been lying to you for of the skeptics and realists. 
years and about more linpor- It's high-time for you to grow 
tant things than Santa Claus. up as well; maybe even get a 
For example, I'll job. Or perhaps 
bet you didn't you should take 
know that you Perhaps you a philosophy 
were adopted. should take a class at the UI. 
Really, if you By the time you 
think about it, it philosophy class come out of that, 
explains a lot- at the Ul. By the you might not 
like how you even be sure 
don't look any- time you come that you exist. 
thing like your Even if Santa 
mother and why out of that, YOU were real, it 
she doesn't love might not even would be a horri-
you enough to ble mistake to 
tell you the truth be sure that you look up to him as 
about Santa. exist. a role model or 

Vrrginia, you even as a decent 
must stop believ- ___ .... _____ human being. As 

ing in Santa a child, you prob-
Claus (and trusting your par- ably only notice Santa's good 
ents) as soon as possible. In a side: Flying reindeer, lots of 
world such as ours, there is presents, abundant jolliness. 
no room for harmless pleas- But are you forgetting about 
ures or innocent happiness. It how he manufactures a year's 
sounds as if your "little worth of toys without charging 

"No, because 
Santa would 
definitely give 
me more 
presents than 
what I'm going 
to get." 

"Yes, I have no 
proof that he's 
not real." 

anyone? It's not because he's 
magical, VIrginia. It's because 
he uses slave labor. Or what 
about Santa's shameless 
appearances in Coca-Cola ads? 
What a sellout. 

Last, I hesitate to even men
tion how he uses his friendly 
public image as a front behind 
which the Salvation Army can 
push its communist agenda. 
Think about it: They're always 
wearing red, vying for the 
equal distribution of the 
wealth. Sounds suspiciously 
like something Karl Marx 
might have proposed. 

When in doubt, don't for
get, all you have to do is 
rearrange the letters ... 

S-A-T-A-N. 
So remember, even though 

Santa may seem harmless, 
in reality he's a godless com
munist sympathizer. 

Well, Virginia, I hope I've 
answered your question. 
Merry Christmas! 

CaiV\1\ 1\tl\111* Is a 01 columnist. 
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Unraveling piety, 
purity, & religion 

science of Don Jaime. 
The story then takes turn 

after turn and transforms 
Viridiana from her emblem
atically pure persona to one 
of decadence. 

' 
By c.tos Ortaga-Amparan 

The Daily Iowan 
gion, purity, decadence, and per
versity pre all illustrated using 
symboJ.S and cinematography. 

Viridiana is the image of her 
namesake - Viridiana being 
the name of an obscure saint, a 
contemporary of St. Francis of 
Assisi who exemplified the 
character's innocence and 
purity. The images of the holy 
cross, crown of thorns, and 
nails further embody Viridi
ana's obsessive devotion to her 
religious beliefs. 

• 

' 

• 

, 

The Vatican declared Viridi
ana a sacrilege and blasphe
mous, and the movie was banned 
in Spain and in parts of Italy . 
Unimpressed, director Luis 
Buiiuel commented to his critics, 
"!bank God I'm an atheist." 

The Bijou Film Classics 
series, a collection of interna
tionally acclaimed classics 
showing every Friday, present
ed Luis Bw1uel's Viridiana on 
Dec. 7 - a gothic coming of age 
tale of a woman's education 
after spending much of her life 
in a convent. 

Viridiana is an assemblage of 
images dispersed in a subcon
scious context. Images of reli-

The plot is lurid and Victori
anesque. Viridiana is sum
moned by her uncJe Don Jaime 
to his estate, and she arrives 
on what would have been his 
and his dead wife's 30th wed
ding anniversary. Viridiana's 
resernb lance to Don Jaime's 
wife introduces the theme of 
substitution so common in 
many of Hitchcock's films. 

Don Jaime's erotic desires 
towards his beloved niece 
take an unexpected tum the 
night before she is to return 
to the convent. Without giving 
too much away, perversity 
and guilt duel in the con-

Obsessive desire is also illus
trated in the images of Don 
Jaime handling his deceased 
wife's wedding gown - in one 
scene he fits a piece upon him
self and models it in front of a 
mirror. 

The voyage from innocence 
and purity to decadence unrav
els as Viridiana's fledgling 
behavior begins to take on trau
matic ordeals and transforms 
her into the final product -

Everything it's cracked up to be 
I never thought one of the 

catchiest songs of the year 
' would be a low-fi rockout called 
' "Who's Got The Crack?" 
• But it is - and the Moldy 
Peaches don't stop with the 
inanity and quirkiness there. 
New York's Adam Green and 
Kimya Dawson proceed to dis
pense song after warm and fuzzy 
song on The Moldy Peaches, 

playing live shows in which 
Dawson wears a bunny suit. 

1 where things such as riding 
bikes, having sex, and watching 
cartoons seem to all exist in the 
same strata of seriousness. 

This illusion is shattered at 
the first mention of "sucking 
dick for Ecstasy" in "Download
ing Porn with Davo." We see 
that underneath the shiny 
veneer of pop-happiness that 
could serve as a soundtrack to a 
PBS kids' show that there is a 
sense of irony and an adult 
sense of humor at work. 

Wlrile songs such as "Down
loading Porn with Davo" and the 
simultaneous vocal narrative 
and frank sexuality of "Steak 
For Chicken" jolt you a bit, they 
still at least retain a sense of 
humor. The Moldy Peaches' wit 
alternates between cleverness 
and being potty-mouthed, but it 
is mixed with a melodicism 
rivaled only by Christmas 
Together by John Denver and 
the Muppets or maybe the con
frontational and brilliant works 
of the Frogs. 

emotional blowhards such as 
Connor Oberst of Bright Eyes. 

Like eating a real moldy 
peach, even though it tastes 
funny, at least it's fuzzy and 
interesting. The cozy memories 
of being a child of the Reagan 
era are evoked by the Moldy 
Peaches in 19 endearingly 
strange songs. In between cho
ruses asking "Who's Got The 
Crack?," the cultural pastiches 
of '80s kid culture and the 
obscure cartoons are blended 
with dark irony, and indie-rock 
nursery rhymes are juxtaposed 
with lewd boredom -all to 
imply an answer to the question. 

The innocent-sounding, and 
• • often acoustic, songs have all 

the naivete of such bands as 
Half Japanese or Beat Happen
ings and the child-like view-

~ J points often found in the music 
of Jonathan Richman. Subjects 
such as wanting to have a 
boyfriend in the band Duran 
Duran in "D.2. Boyfriend" and 
the statement "I love my roller 
skates/I ride them everywhere" 
in "Greyhound Bus" often make 
the group seem "cute" at first 
listen. This is undeniably true 
at times, as when the band goes 
so far as to add its indie-rock 
charm to the childhood rhyme 
"Little Bunny Foo Foo" - a fit
ting cover for a group known for 

Regardless of subject, there is a 
certain doe·eyed sincerity 
throughout the entirety of The 
Moldy Peaches. In "Nothing 
Came Out," Dawson sings, "All I 
want to do is ride bikes with you," 
and it is sung with the same soul
bearing quiver of importance 
usually only found with over-

If anyone has the crack, based 
on the skewed perspective and 
humor of this album, it's the 
Moldy Peaches. 

E-mail Of reporter Richard Shlrll at: 
rshlrk~blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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T he nurses at OSF Saint An1hony Medical Center in 
Rockford, Illinois, are some of the best in the 

business. Our team of talented, skilled and dedicated 
nurses is committed to treating people with compassion. 
respect and love. At OSF Saint Anthony, we do more than 
provide medical care; we care tor people. 

CARING 
PEOPLE ... 
CLINICAL 
EXCELLENCE 

Nurses have opportunities to work in a variety of inpatient 
and outpatient care settings including critical care. cardiac. 
orthopedic. surgery. 00/GYN. women's services. oncology 
and LBYell Trauma Center. Our clinical practice models, 
wflich allow the entire staff at OSF Saint Anthony to work 
together as a rooltidisciplinary team spanning the 

-=--------------1 continuum of care. are widely imitated. 

fiND OUT MORE 
WWW.OIAIW.TH.COM/JOII. JoiUME: •. OSF.JOBS 

We promote lho professional growth of our ANs with our 
Clinical Path to ExcelllftCt program. It promotes 
clinical and academic achievement. provides tar 
professional development quality management and 
personal accountability. AchiBYement is recognized ttrough 
portfolio submission and tiered financial incentives. 

For a COII'fllete lt$t of job openings. please visit oor WEUITl: 
- .llfhtlllll.cii!Wioh., 111111 ..... 0if-JOII. An 
equal opportunity employer m/1/d/v 

The a<kninistration of OSF Saint Anthony is comnittad to 
continue to invest in state-of-the-art technologies and 
facilities 1hat i~ove care aoo give Ot.K nurses the tools 
they need to perform at peak effiCiency in a great 
environment. In a<XIition, nurses enjoy continuing 
education opportunities aoo those entering the field can 
take advantage of our intemship/extemship programs. 

I Q~~NY MErnCMCENnR 
Htlllllllteourc• 
5888 E. S11ta Streat• Rockford, ll8t 1~·2472 
Phone: 815-395-s:D • Fa~e 8t5-395-2332 

from nun tD tragic lover. 
Without giving away too 

much of the movie, Viridiana's 
controversial theme of immoral· 
ity unravels Builuel's introspec
tive perception of a culture fix
ated on religious and moralistic 

tendencies. Viridiana almost 
appears to snub the hypocrisies 
and decadence inherent in socie
ty as he perceives it. 

Bunuel's ability to offer a 
traditional dramatic form of 
three acts while still offering 

a surrealistic vision illu -
trate why, as a director, he 
was so succe sful m both the 
commercial and artistic 
worlds of cinema. 
E·mail 0/ reporter CJrtos Or1tg•-.npal1n at. 
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"Bill T. Jones Is a dancer abundantly bleSIId with mnlcallty." --thicago Tribune 

PROGRAM 
JANUARY25 
Verbum 
Beethoven, String Quartet In F Major, Op. 135 
World Without In 
G. Kurtag, String Quartet, Op. 1 (1959) 

Musical Interlude 
Ravel, String Quartet in F Major 
Bisek Suzanne 
Shostakovich, TWo Pieces for Sting Octet, Op. 11 

JANUARY 26 with post perlormanc:e dlsc:uulon 
Verbum 
Beethoven, String Quartet in F MaJor, Op. 135 
World Without In 
G. Kurtag, String Quartet, Op. 1 (1959) 

D-Man In the Waten 
Mendelssohn, Octet In E·flat Major, Op. 20 

Bill T. Jones and Orion String Quartet 
discuss their collaboration. 
January 23, 4 p.m. 
Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

FOR TICKETS call the Hancher Box Office 
at 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
Order online at www.uiowa.eduJhancher 
TOO and accessibility call 319/335-1158 
UNIVERSITY 01' IOWA 

Hancher 
www. u I ow a .. ed u/ha n c:he r 

COMMISSION AND PERFORMANCES SUPPORTED BY PEGGY SCHOLZ 

When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 

ENTER to win FREE TEXTB 
for spring semester. 

You could be one of 10 winners selected! 
(Up to $300 Df free textbooks. One entry per Ylsit 

to Buyback. See store for details.) 

8).,. • f ,, 8·1 • SH 9.5 • Sun 11·4 

www book u1owa ed 
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Yito's gets gotbic 
By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

Matt Preciado sports light leather 
and bondage gear during summer 
months, full-body leather come fall, 
and rubber once winter hits. The 
French maid dress was a one-time 
thing. The strap-on dildo, too. 

The slight-framed 25-year-old 
prefers cow skin to his own when he 
and self-proclaimed "freaks" flood 
Vito's en masse one Sunday each 
month for the Purgatory Sideshow. 

There, fishnet stockings, leather 
face masks, and corsets emerge to 
thrash and mesh to the sounds of 
thumping industrial music after the 
clanging of church bells have died 
down. 

People come together at the 118 E. 
College St. restaurant and bar to 
revel in a lifestyle that at times 
cleaves them from mainstream soci
ety. But they don't care how deep the 
cuts run. 

"As long as you're happy with 
what you're doing and you're not 
hurting yourself or anyone else, live 
your life as you want," said Precia
do, a divorced father of two. 

Purgatory Sideshow sprouted in 
March 1999 in the wake of Stigma· 
ta, a similar music and dance event 
held at Vito's. Both gatherings 
carved a niche at the establishment 
after several local bar owners denied 
Stigmata founder Paul Valerio 
access to their establishments. 

Valerio later moved to California 
and left Cedar Rapids resident Dale 
Bennett to coordinate the Purgatory 
Sideshow, an event that attracts 
approximately 200 people a night. 

"It's like a social event - an ice· 
cream social, without the ice 
cream," Bennett said. "It's about 
having fun and tolerance." 

For Preciado, a self-described 
childhood and adolescent outcast , 
the monthly gatherings are a form 
of expression - a place to belong. 
Preciado, a phlebotomist and 
licensed nurses' aide, was juggled 
between mental institutions and 
group homes from the ages of 7 to 
16, an experience that further dis
tanced him from the world and 
deepened a depression that found 
release in Purgatory Sideshow. 

Preciado, fresh out of a "kiddie 
prison," found his way to Stigmata 
when he was 16, following the foot
steps of his older sister, and he has 
been rooted in the scene since. He's 
purchased up to $1,000 in Purgato
ry Sideshow clothing from The 
Outer Skin, 114 E . College St. 

"I was always a depressed a kid 
growing up. I didn't have any 
friends," he said. "A lot of groups 
of people within those [Purgatory 
Sideshow] scenes grew up with 
different views ... They didn't fit 
into that group ... of what was 
deemed OK." 

After that one night a month, 
Preciado slips out of the leather 
that once defined him and into the 
skin of a man who has no regrets 
and secrets. 

"Purgatory is about having a 
good time and being who you are 
regardless of who you are," he said. 

E·mail D/ News Editor Chlo XIOIII at: 
chao-xlongOulowa.tdu 
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Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Sean Sonderlelter goes up for a layup against Iowa State's 
Tyray Pearson during Iowa's win over ISU on Dec. 8. 

Intrastate tour 
ends with Drake 

By Tyler l.echbtnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Steve Alford looks 
to level off his team's two-game 
roller-coaster ride, as the men's 

, basketball team closes its in
state circuit with a strong 
Drake team today in Carver
Hawkeye Arena at 7:05p.m. 

The Hawkeyes fell to North
em Iowa on Dec. 4 by a disap
pointing two points, then fol
lowed that performance with an 
easy 78-53 victory over Iowa 
State on Dec. 8. Even with a few 
dips in his team's play, Alford 
retains a positive outlook. 

"We have not played perfect 
basketball through 10 games, 
but we've played some pretty 
good games," he said. "Northern 
Iowa was our first legitimate 
road game, so there were a lot of 
things that came into that." 

There's plenty on the line 
tonight, as well. Iowa has won 
22-straight games over Drake, 
but history won't play much of a 
role this year. Many believe 
coach Kurt Kanaskie may have 
his best squad ever in his six 
years at the helm; the sharp-

FOOTBALL 

shooting Bulldogs come to Iowa 
City toting a 4-2 record and a 
slug of talented newcomers. The 
Bulldogs are led by sophomore 
guard Luke McDonald's 19.5 
pqints and junior center Greg 

Danielson, 
who aver
ages 9.7 
points and 
leads the 
team in 
rebounds 
with 8.7 per 
contest. 

A lethal 
inside-out
side combi-

Aiford nation 
makes the 

Bulldogs a stiff test, Alford said. 
"I think they're a team that 

can really knock down perime
ter shots," he said. "They can 
attack you inside; they have 
some bigger bodies than they 
did last year." 

An improved Bulldog squad 
could spell trouble for Alford and 
the Hawkeyes, considering that 
the most recent Drake teams 

See MEN, page 38 

Quarterback orally 
commits to Iowa 

By Melinda MawdsiiW 
The Daily Iowan 

nity College, Chandler, a first
team junior-college all-Ameri
can, has the poise, talent, and 

The Iowa football program intelligence to make an immedi
received an oral commitment ate impact. 
from Pasadena Community Col- "He symbolizes success," 
lege quarterback Nathan Chan· Maher said. "He's a very hum
dler Monday evening, providing ble, yet confident kid. He's not a 
immediate relief for the party guy. He's smarter than 
Hawkeyes at what is arguably any typical junior-college QB, 
their most depleted and he is tall, so 
position. his vision is superi-

With Jon Beut- He .....hAll or. He sees the 
jer's early season ., .. _. zea problem sooner 
transfer to Illinois success. He's than anyone s 
and the graduation foot." 
of starter Kyle .....ter U.. But Chandler 
McCann, junior any typical jun- couldn't foresee 
back-up Brad many problems 
Banks will be lor-coli ... guy. developing, consid-
Iowa's only signal ering the size, 
caller with any sig- -Tom Maher, experience, and 
nificant experience Coach at Pasadena number of offen-
in 2002. Community College sive linemen 

Enter Chandler, -------- returning for the 
a 6-7, 245-pound Hawkeyes. When 
rock of a player who feels oonfi- he came to Iowa City on his 
dent the Haw keyes are the right recruiting visit Dec. 8, he had 
fit for him after picking them the opportunity to watch the 
over Mississippi State. team - and his future linemen 

"This is a Big Ten program - practice. 
and where I want to be," he said "It's always fun to see huge 
from his current home in offensive linemen that can 
Pasadena, Calif. "It's a team on move," he kid. 
the upswing that can win a lot Sophomore starting left tack-
of games next season." le Robert Gallery served as 

And judging by Tbm Maher, Chandler's host on his visit. 
' the coach at Pasadena Commu-

See RECRUIT, page 38 
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IOWA VS. IOWA STATE, 7 P.M., HILTON COLISEUM 

Collision at Hilton 
By Rail IIIII Snllth 

The Daily Iowan 

The numbers are menac
ing. 

Iowa State is the No. 5 
team in women's basketball 
with a spotless 6-0 record, a 
22-game nonconference win
ning streak, and an average 
attendance of 11,370 on its 
home court in Hilton Colise
um. 

But Lisa Bluder and the 
Iowa basketball team refuse 
to be intimidated. The 
Hawkeyes travel today to 
Ames, looking to bring 
intrastate pride back for the 
black and gold and squelch 
the four-game losing streak 
in the two schools' storied 
32-year rivalry. 

Bluder said the goal of 
today's matchup would be 
simply adding a UW" to the 
record. 

"If we'd have won the last 
four games, I'd still want to 
win this one as badly," she 
said. "I don't think it mat
ters how many times you 
win it or lose it. I think [ISU 
coach] Bill [Fennelly) and I 
are both really competitive 
people, and we both really 
want to win." 

The sentiment is the same 
on the team. Last year, the 
then eighth-ranked 
Cyclones defeated Iowa at 
home, 86-76. Sophomore 
Jennie Lillis said the state 
rivalry would be enough to 
power the team into hyper
drive. 

"We really want this 
game, and we're going to do 
everything we can to get it," 
she said. 

In addition to the statisti
cal advantage, Iowa State 
boasts a number of big-time 
players. Point guard Lindsey 
Wilson averages 21.8 points 
per contest and 7.3 assists, 
which accounts for roughly 
36 points of total offense. 

Btl Planlr/The Dally Iowan 
See WOMEN, page 38 Iowa's Krlsti Faulkner fights for the ball during the Hawkeyes' victory over Texas Pan-American on Dec. 7. 

Meder key to Haw keyes' success in Ames 
It's hard to say anything neg

ative about Lindsey Meder's 
first six games. After all, she 
averaged 17 points a game, led 
the Big Ten in 3-point shots, . 
and had a decent number of 
assists. 

Hard to complain. 
Still, in watching the games, 

you got the feeling something 
wasn't quite right. It's like 
every other "Scooby-Doo" 
episode when Fred or Daphne 
asks, "Are you thinking what 
rm thinking?" Something does
n't feel right; it's almost too 

quiet - when out of nowhere 
the ugly monster appears. · 

Not surprisingly, Iowa State 
reminds a lot of people of an 
ugly monster- Have you seen 
those uniforms? Pretty scary
but luckily for Hawks fans, 
Meder is heating up, and a big 
night from her means an upset 
is a possibility. 

When Iowa lost close games 
against Colorado and Drake, 
the two top-25 teams they have 
faced so far, I kept waiting for 
Meder to take over. It's not that 
she had bad games, but she 

didn't have first-team All-Big 
Ten games, either. 

That is, until Dec. 8 - 28 

Model 3-time All-American 

~
CE 

~CE 
with 

Simon 
Chrisander 

Simon Chrisander, a 
fifth-year senior diver from 
Malmo, Sweden, has been 
easily defeating his Big Thn 
foes all season. He is quietly 
one of the best student-ath
letes the UI has to offer. Not 
only is he a three-time All
American, he has also twice 
been an academic All-Amer- ~__ _ _ _______ _.J 

ican. In 2000, Chrisander future, and moonlighting on 
finished lOth in the 3-meter the runway. 
dive at the NCAA Champi- DI: You've been having 
onships, 15th in the platform an excellent year. Isn't 
dive, and 17th in the 1-meter. your only loss of the year 
He owns Field House pool in the platform dive to 
records in both the 1-meter your teammate and room
and 3-meter dives. In his mate, Roberto Gutierrez? 
first three seasons at Iowa, Chrisander: Yeah, that's 
he received the Wentworth right. I've had a very good 
"Lobby• Lobdell Award as season so far in the spring
the school's top diver. After board events. I've just dived 
redshirting last season, one time on the platform. 
Chrisander returns to the That was all right. I missed 
Iowa lineup. a little bit of that event, but 

DI reporter Travis Brown my roommate Roberto did 
sat down with the Iowa diver very well, so he deserved to 
to discuss his performance win. 
this season, his goals for the DI: Are you excited to 

be one of the tri-captains 

on this year's squad? 
Chrisander: Oh, 

absolutely. It's a lot of fun. 
We have a lot of new guys in, 
good guys. I'm a diver, so I'm • 
not really in contact with the 
swimmers as much as I'd 
Jjke to be perhaps, but it's a 
lot of fun. I'm excited to 
hopefully lead by example. 

DI: What are your per· 
sonal goals for this sea
son? 

Chrisander: I'd like to 
win the Big Ten champi
onship and reach the finals 
in the NCAA Championships 
on 3-meter and platform. I 
know those are tough goals, 
but why aim for anything 
else? 

DI: Why did you take 
the 2000-01 season off to 
train? 

Chrisander: I kind of 
wanted to extend my career, 
and I wanted to extend my 

See CHRISANDER, page 38 

points, nine assists, and no 
turnovers as Meder hit big shot 
after big shot to subdue Kent 
State's every run. 

With the emergence of Jerica 
Watson as an inside force, plus 
Jennie Lillis' continued 
improvement, Meder is sud
den1y finding herself open after 
the ball is kicked into the post. 

Perhaps Meder's scoring 
punch will never be more criti
cal than tonight's game with 

See ANALYSIS, page 38 

Hawkeye 

~Spms 
TODAY 
.......... ,vs.Drake 
7:05pm. Garver-H.Meye Arena 
"-'s lllllbtalll at Iowa Slate 
7 p.m. Ames 

FRIDAY 
Wl'lllllll vs. Northern Iowa 
7 p m Garver -tWeye Arena 

SATURDAY 
._ .. 1111111111111 vs. Creighton 
2 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
.... 1111111111111 at Missouri 
8:05 p.m. Coh.mbia. Mo. 
SPORTS OITV 
leH 
3 p.m. Williams World Challenve TNT 
lellll 
8 p.m. Oliveira vs. Weis ESPN 
IU 
8 p.m. Orlando at Golden stale TNT 
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$PORTS 
MIIOfW. FOOliAI.l WGUE 
AMeRICAN CONFERENCE 
!eel 

W L 
g 3 
8 5 
7 5 
4 8 
2 10 

W L 
10 2 
8 4 
6 e 
5 1 
4 8 
4 8 

TPctPF~ 
0 .750 276 228 
0 .815 301 2-4-4 
0 .583 231 217 
0 .333 298 378 
0.187 205 332 

TPct PF~ 
0 .833 228 1-4-4 
0 .887 237 214 
0 .500 220 208 
0.417 238 21l4 
0 .333 103 234 
0 .333 207 210 

W L T PC1 PF ~ 
OtJdand 9 3 0 .750 337 281 
Denwr 7 8 0 .539 284 287 
Seattle 8 8 0 .500 202 254 
5411 Diego 5 8 0 .385 287 2e3 
Kenau City 3 9 0 .250 228 257 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
!eel 

Plllladelphia 
WUhlngton 
Arizona 
N.Y. Glanta 
Dallu 
Centr1ll 

Chicago 
G,_, Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Mlmeeota 
Detroit 
WMt 

W L 
8 4 
8 8 
5 7 
5 7 
4 8 

W L 
g 3 
g 3 
7 5 
5 7 
0 12 

W L 
SL Lillis 10 2 
San F<ancio<:o 9 3 
NewOtlean$ 7 5 
Atlanta 8 e 
Carolina 1 12 
Sllndlly'a a
Dallat 20, N.Y. Giants 13 
New Ortearls 28. Atlanta 10 
Bulflllo 25. Carolina 24 
Green Bey 17, Chiellgo 7 

T Pct PF ~ 
0 .667 278 155 
0 .500 175 236 
0 .417 21 8 289 
0 .417 204 228 
0 .333 198 258 

T Pet PF PA 
0 .750 234 172 
0 .750 282 185 
0 .583 238 205 
0 .417 247 287 
0 .000 214 319 

T Pet PF PA, 
0 .833 358 190 
0 .750 316 252 
0 .583 281 249 
0 .500 204 254 
0 JJ77 208 304 

New England 27. Cltwland 18 
Philadetphla 24, San Diego 14 
Tampa Bay 15, Detroit 12 
Sl LOUIS 27, San Francloco 14 
Jaclcaonllille 14, Cinclmati 10 
Minnesota 42, T1111118SS8e 24 
Wuhlng10n 20, Arlzona 1 o 
~ 18, N.Y. Jets 7 
oakland 28, Kansas City 26 
Denver 20, Setttle 7 
Open: Ba111more 
Mondey'a Genie 
Miami 41 , ln<ianapolls 6 
SIIIUnlay'a a-
At\Jooa at N.Y. Giants, 12:30 p.m. 
Oaltlllnd at San Diego, 4 p.m. 
Sunct.y, Dec. 18 
Allanta at IndianapOlis, 12 p.m. 
Denver at Kansas City, 12 p.m. 
Cincinnati at N.Y. Je1s. 12 p.m. 
Tarw& Bay a1 ~ 12 p.m. 
Mir'f*Ota a1 Deii'Oit. 12 p.m. 
New England et Bulflllo, 12 p.m. 
Jacj<lorwllle at CleVeland, 12 p.m. 
Milwnl at San Franclsoo, 3:05 p.m. 
DaUu at Seattle, 3:15p.m. 
Phjladelphla at W8ahlngton, 3:15 p.m. 
Green Bay atTenneuee, 3:15 p.m. 
Ptlllburgh at Ba111mote, 7:30 p.m. 
Open: Carolina 
~.Dec. 17 
SL Louis at New Orleans, 8 p.m. 

IWIONAI. HOCKEY LEAGUE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AtlantiG Dlvlalon 

W L 
N Y. Rengera 17 12 
N Y. lslandera 18 8 
Philadelphia 14 8 

T OL P1s GF 
2 2 38 95 
513886 
513479 

Pitl»burgh 13 11 4 2 32 88 
New Jaraey 12 11 3 2 28 87 
Norttw.t Dlvlolon 

W L TOLPIIGF 
Toronto 18 8 2 3 41 91 
Beaton 15 8 3 3 38 72 
Ottawa 15 10 4 0 34 95 
Montreal 13 11 4 1 31 72 
Buffalo 13 15 2 1 28 83 
Soul'-! Dlvlalon 

W L TOLPIIGF 
Carolina 14 12 4 3 35 81 
Washington 12 14 5 o 28 86 
Tampa Bay 11 15 3 1 28 68 
Florida 7 18 2 3 19 68 
Atlanla 8 16 3 2 11 85 
WESTI!RN CONI'!R!HCE 
Cefllrel Dlvlalon 

W L T OL Ptl GF 
Detroit 22 8 2 1 47 98 
CNcago 15 10 
St. LOiis 14 9 
Nashville 10 15 
Columbus 8 17 

7 0 37 93 
5 1 34 74 
5 0 25 78 
5 1 22 57 

...,_ DMaiOn 
W L 

Edmonton 17 8 
Calgaty 15 8 
Colorado 17 12 
Mlmeeota 11 12 
llallClO<Mir 12 17 

T OL Pt1 GF 
4 13983 
6 2 38 eo 
3 0 37 76 
5 2 29 78 
4 0 28 84 

PKIIIc DMalon 

SanJole 
Dallas 
Phoenix 

W L 
14 7 
12 8 

T OL Ptl GF 
5 3 38 83 
6 3 33 81 

12 10 5 3 32 73 
Los Angeles 
Anahain 

9 14 
9 17 

5 2 25 74 
4 1 23 88 

Two points 10< a win, one point 1or a lie and OYirtlrne 
loea. 
Mondey'ao-
Columbus 3, New Jeraey 1 
Carolina 4, N, Y. Rangerw 3, OT 
Montraal4, Mfnneoota 0 
Philadelphia 3, Atlanta 1 
Anaheim 1, ColoradO 1' lie 
Calgary 2. Detroit 0 
Tlllllp8 Bay 1, 1/ancouwr 1. lie 
~··a-
Ottawa 2, N.Y. Islandenl 2, OT 
Toronto 6. Phoenix 3 
Pittsburgh 2, Washington 2, OT 
Los Angetel 1, Nashville 1, OT 
Edmonlon at San Jole, late 
Toc~t~y'aa-
Nashvlll8 at N.Y. Rangere, 8 p.m. 
F1orldl at Carolina, 6 p.m. 
Beeton at Pittsburgh. 8:30 p.m. 
Bulflllo at Oalaa, 6:30 p.m. 
Montlll81 at Atlanta, 8:30 p.m. 
Sl Louis at Chicago. 7 p.m. 
N.Y.Islanclen1 at New Jaraey, 7 p.m. 
Cola.mbus at ColoradO, 8 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Calgary, 8 p.m. 
1/anQouver at Anaheim. 9:30p.m. 
Thu.-y•aa-
Phoenlx at Ottawa, 6 p.m. 
Montlll81 et Philadelphia, 6 p.m. 
Beeton al Washington. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at St. Louis, 7 p.m. 
Detroit at Edmonton, 8 p.m. 
liallClO<Mir at Loa Angeles, 9:30 p.m. 

NA110NAI.IIASKETBAI.L ASSOCIATION 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Aa.ntlc Dl .. alon 

W L Pot GB 
New Jeraey 13 7 .650 
Beaton 12 7 .632 
NewYorl< 11 10 .524 
Orlando 11 12 .478 
Washington 8 12 .400 
Phi~ 8 13 .381 
Miami 4 15 .211 
Cafttql Di'tlalon 

112 
2112 
3112 
5 
5112 
8112 

WLPc1GB 
Detroit 
MIIWtlukee 
TOtonlo 
Indiana 
Chartona 

13 8 .684 
11 7 .611 
12 8 .571 
12 11 .522 
10 11 .476 

1112 
2 
3 
4 

Cleveland ~ 12 .428 5 
Atlanta 8 14 .384 S 112 
Chicago 4 18 .200 9 112 
WEST!RN CONI'!II!NCI! 
M-DMalon 

WLPctGII 
San AniOnlo 14 4 .n8 
Mlnnetota 14 5 .737 112 
Dallas 13 ~ .591 3 
Utah 10 11 .476 5 112 
Derwef 7 14 .333 8 112 
Houo1on 7 16 .304 g t/2 
Memphis 5 15 .250 10 
Paclflc Dlvlalon 

W L Pet Qll 
LA. Lakel!l 18 2 .889 
Sacramento 17 5 .n3 1 
P110enl• 13 g .59 t 5 
LA. Clippers 11 10 ,524 6 t l2 
Portland 10 10 .500 7 
Seattle 9 14 .391 9 112 
Golden State 8 14 .384 10 
Mondey'aa-
Utah 107, Odaa 98 
L A. Cllppara 1 00, Orlando 92 
'I'UHdoly'l a-
Miami 99. Milwaukee 97 
Beeton 102, New Vorl< 93. OT 
Atlanta 89, Phlla~ 87 
Wuhlnglon 91, Memphil81 
Mlmeaota 107. Golden State 86 
New Jersey 107, Chicago 93 
c-.nd 107, Houlton 102 
Dellal105, Portland 103 
Charlotte 98, Denver 98 
Sac:tamen1o 1 12. Orlando 100 
SeatUe at L.A. Laken1, late 
Todtly'a GamH 
Miami at Washington, 7 p.m. 
Toronto et San Antonio, 7 p.m. 
MIIY1ell01a at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Sacramento at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Saat11e at L.A. Cllppen1, 9:30 p.m 
Thu.-y•aa-
Houston al ln<iana, 8 p.m. 
TorontQ at Charlotte, 6 p.m. 
New Vorl< at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Dallas, 7:30 p.rn 
Mempllls at Denwr, 8 p.m. 
Orlando at Golden State, 8 p.m. 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASI(EI1AIJ. 
AP AII•Amartca Flrot 11M! 
OFFENSE 
Quarterback - Rex G"*""'n, Florida, 6-1, 223, 
ttophomore. Bloomington. Ind. 
Almlng bad<a - Luke St81ey, BVU, 6-2, 225, )<rOof, 
liJalatin, Ora.; T18'111 Stapllet'a. T...,.,_, 5-~, 190, 
senior, Clarksvle, Tenn. 
Wide IIICIIiY8fll - Jabar Ga11ney, Florida, 6-1 , 197. 
aoptoomore, .Jaci<sOnVitte. Fla.; Joel! Reed. LSU, 5-11, 
200, j<.r11or, Rayne, La. 
~t End - Den Gllhlm, Colorado. 6-3, 245. senior. 
llemler. 
Center- t..eChertet Bentley. Ohio Sla,., 6-2, 300, aan
lor. Cleveland. 
Guardo·Taddes - Tonlu f'oootl, Neb1uka. 6-<4, 340, 
)<rOof, Hauula, HaqJ; Ancn GIJI'OOa, C<*lladO, 6-<4, 
320, senior, Houston; ~ McKIMie, Miami, 6-9, 
335, senior, 'Noc:dMxy, N.J.: Mike ~. Florida, 6-
7, 300, )trior, Sellner, F1a. 
Placeklc:lalr- Demon DIMI, Al.blm, 6-1, 186, )<rOof, 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
~-Erie Croucn. Nebraolca, 6-t, 200, senior, 
Omaha, Neb. 
DEFENSE 
l.inemeo - Aiel< Brown. Florida. 11-<4. 254. senior, WhHe 
SpriOIJI, Fla.; iJwt!tot Fr--..y, Syracuoe, 6-1, 250, aen
lor, Bloomlietd, Conn.; John Henderaon. T-, 6-
7, 290, seniO<, Neshvlle. Tenn.; Mua l'llpperl, N«1h 
Carolina, 6-6, 285. jonlor, Bailey, N.C. 
liM1back8rl - Rocky Calrool. Oldehon'e, 6-3, 235, 
oenlor, Jeri<&, Clt<IL; L8Y8t Floher, N«1h Caroli1a Stata, 
6-2, 233, oenlor, Baautort. N.C.; E.J. Hendenlc<\, 
Malylard, 6-2. 243, )<rOof. Abettleon, Md.; Robert 
Thornaa, UClA. 6-2, 237, aanlor, lmpanal, Calf. 
Baclcl - 0uent1n Jarnmel, T-. e-1, 200, sen~or, 
Anglllcn. T-: EIIMn:t Reed. Milml, 11-0. 198, eenior. 
StRoM, La.; Lamont~. Washlngm Sta •• 6-
2, 213, aenk>r, Alcllmond, cam.: Roy Willtama, 
Oklahoma, 6-0. 221. Junior, Unoon City. Calif. 

P\nlw - 1lavlo Dcnch. Punile, 6-6. 222. junior. 
Bozeman, !.lonlan8. 

By the Associated p,... 
IIASEIIAU. 
Amaricani..Hgua 
BOSTON RED SOX-Named Dwl!;lt Evana hlltlng 
coach, Mike ~ third bua coach and Bob 
l<lpper ~ coach. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Ageed to !arms with RHP 
l<lllth Foulke on e two-year oont111ct axlenslon. 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Treded 28 Roberto Alomar, 
LHP Mike Bacoik end OF·1 B Danny Peoples to the 
New Yor1< Mots tor OF Matt Lawton, OF Alex Elcobar. 
RHP Jerrod Riggan and two ptayara to be named. 
SEATTLE MARINERS--Traded RHP !lieU TomkO, C 
Tom Lampl<ln. SS Ramon Vazquu and caah to San 
Diego tore Ben Om, RHP Wucar Sem~noand INF 
Aiel< Atlas. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYs--Named C100a Toece third
bull coach. 
NeiiOnel tMgUa 
CINCINNATI REOB-Traded OF Omllrl 'l'oung to 
Detrol1 tor OF Juan Encarnacion and RHP lull 
Pineda. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed to tarml with C 
Raul Clsanow on a one-year conttact. 
Northemi..Hgua 
OUWTH-SUPERIOR DUKEs-signed C Gregg 
MaJuchnlk. 
GARY SOUTHSHORE RAILCATs-&ld the rights to 
RHP Justin Craker to the San Diego Padnls. 
SCHAUMBURG Fl.YERB-Sold the oont111ct of C 
Ryan Sienl<o to Joliet. 
SIOUX FALLS CANARIEB-Signed INF John 
Ande11101> and INF Joe Wagner. 
BASkE'IBALL 
IWional a..loatball ~ 
WASHINGTON WIZARDB-Activated F 'T'yrone 
Nesby from the Injured lilt. Placed G c;ourtMY 
Alexander on the 1!1urod 118l 
Conttnantal ~I Auoclallon 
GARY STEELHEADB-W.Ived F Martt Atldna. 
FOOTBALL 
.......,.. Foolbllll I.Mgue 
Ct.EVELANO BROWNs-Placed OT Orpheus Roye 
on Injured rese<W. Activated OT Felpa ClaybtooQ 
lrorn the plliCIIce aquad. Waived S Scot1 Frost 
Claimed S Chris Akins off walwn1 lrom Green Bay. 
DETROIT LIONs-Signed S Marty caner. Released 
TE John Waerlg. 
MIAMI OOLPHINB-Signed OT Cornall Green to the 
practice squad. 
HOCKEY 
NatiOIIIII Hocloay LMuue 
BUFFALO SABRE5-flecallad G Mlka Noronen from 
Rochester of the AHL 
OAI.l.AS STARs--l'lecalled LW Slave Gainey ltOm 
lJWl ol the AHL 
All1efbn Hoc:by LMtue 
AHL-5uepended Al>lny LW Bren CloUthier and 0 
Mike Commodore for three games and Wilkes
Barre/Scranton UN SteYe Pai80fll tor two gamea for 
their actlona In a game on Dec. 8. Suspended 
Springfiek:l RW Gordle Dwyer lor one game 10< his 
ecliono in a game agalnet Provklenoe on Dec. 9. 
Eat Coaal Hoc:by l..eague 
ECHL-8ulpended Penaaoola 0 K)1a Koe 10< one 
game tor hla actions In a game agalnat New Orleans 
an Dec. 7. 
ARI<ANSAS RIIIERBLAOEB-Walved LW Trevor 
Wasyluk. 
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOli/EB-Treded C Jeff Bas to 
Augua18 tor 0 J1m Baxter and Mure oonslderalions. 
ROANOKE EXPRESB-Announced LW \/em Fiddler 
hal been returned lrom Norfolk of the AHL 
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAYS--Announced 0 
Luc Theoret hU been recalled 10 Rocheshlr of the 
AHL and lW Joel Irving hes been returned lrom 
Rochester. 
TRENTON TITANS--Rel8888d G Corey Brown. 
United HoeUy L.Mgue 
FliNT GENERA\.5-1\aded G Mall Mu\1\n, 0 ~1'1\ 
L8W1S and LW Stacey llulllilz to Port Huron tor 0 
Jaan.Francols Picard, RW Tim Findlay end G Stu 
Dunn. 
COLLEGE 
OHIO STATE-Announced men's baskatbaN G 
JaQuan ~rt will transfer to Eaatem Mlclllgan. 
PURDUE-Announced freshman QB Brandon 
Hance wil transfer at the end ol the samester. 

Indians trade Alomar in first deal of winter 
.· By Josh Dubow 

Associated Press 

'BOSTON - The Mets and 
Indians completed a blockbuster 
deal Tuesday, with Cleveland 
sending All-Star second base
man Roberto Alomar to New 
Yo/k in an eight-player trade. 

Cleveland acquired outfielder 
:r¥tt Lawton, outfield prospect 
Alex Escobar, pitcher Jerrod 
Riggan, and two players to be 
named in exchange for Alomar, 
pitcher Mike Bacsik, and out
fielder-first baseman Danny 
Peoples in the first big deal of 
the winter meetings. 

The deal between Mets gener
al manager Steve Phillips and 
new Cleveland GM Mark 
Shapiro was completed between 
midnight and 12:30 a.m. 

"I have to admit that I thought 
this was a long shot," Phillips 
said. "Even as late as mid-after
noon yesterday I thought it was 
a long shot. I didn't know if we 
would be able to come up with 
the right configuration." 

There was little news on the 
first two days of the meetings as 
two hurdles that have slowed 
baseball's offseason moves were 
getting closer to being resolved: 
the signing of Jason Giambi and 
contraction. 

The New York Yankees moved 
closer to completing a seven-year 
deal with Giambi that would be 

' Almonte controversy 
creates new policies 

SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) 
- Call it the Danny Almonte Rule. 
.. Burned by last summer's scandal at 
t~e Little League World Series, offi
cials are asking local teams for more 
proof of players' age and residence 
bllfore they're allowed to participate in 
the International tournament. 
1 Stephen D. Keener, the president 

and chief executive officer of Little 
~eague Baseball Inc., announced 
Tuesday changes in the way Little 
~eague will verify player eligibility. 

Players will have to provide a gov
ernment-Issued birth certificate that 
was issued no more than 30 days 
after birth. If a player can't provide 
such documentation, then additional 
proof of age, such as hospital 
records, will be required. 
, Each team In the International tour-

1]8ment will have to show proof of 
player eligibility when the tournament 
begins and again at the regional level, 
t!Je last step before the World Serles. 
( "I must underscore that these 

new standards and procedures will 
~I rely on the integrity and the hon
qs\y of the more than 1.25 million 
~utt volunteers In our program," 
Keener said. 

worth between $118 million and 
$120 million, a baseball official 
and a lawyer familiar with the 
talks said on the condition they 
not be identified. 

Owner s and players also 
spent Monday trying to negoti
ate an agreement that would 
delay contraction until at least 
2003. The sides wel'e close to a 
deal, and recessed t heir talks 
until today. 

Ma ny t eams a nd agents 
appeared to be wltiting for those 
issu es to be resolved before 
making their moves. 

Onl y two deal s were 
announced in the opening two 
days a t the meetings . The 
Toronto Blue J ays tra d ed 
shortstop Alex Gonzalez to the 
Chicago Cubs for lefty Felix 
Heredia and a player to be 
named, and the St. Louis Car
dinals announced their $27 
million, four-year deal with 
closer J ason Isringhausen. 

The Mets made their second 
major move in the past week. 
They dealt third baseman Robin 
Ventura to the Yankees on Dec. 7 
for outfielder David Justice. It 
means New York most likely will 
move Edgardo Alfonzo from sec
ond base to third next season. 

After winning the NL pennant 
in 2000, the Mets failed to make 
the playoffs this year, finishing 
with the fewest runs and lowest 
batting average in the major 

The changes were prompted by the 
rise and fall of the Rolando Paulino 
Little League team from the Bronx, N.Y. 
- nicknamed the "Baby Bombers" 
after Almonte threw a no-hitter on 
national television to lead the team to 
the Little League World Series. 

Almonte then became the darling 
of major leaguers after throwing the 
first no-hitter in 44 years in his 
team's opening game at the Series 
against the Apopka, Fla., team that 
would go on to finish second at the 
tournament. 

"We believe that the Bronx case is 
an isolated incldent...that the over
whelming majority of the volunteers 
in the Little League program are 
people of the highest Integrity and 
honesty," Keener said. 

During the Bronx team's run, 
Almonte, manager Alberto Gonzalez, 
and league founder Rolando Paulino 
repeatedly denied that Almonte was 
too old to play In the tournament, 
which only allows players who are 12 
or younger. Whenever questioned, 
they produced documents, including a 
birth certificate and a passport, that 
showed Almonte as being 12. 

The deception unraveled just one 
day after the Bronx team won third 
place at the Series with Almonte on 
the mound. 

Scott Heckel/ Associated Press 
Cleveland second baseman Roberto Alomar stretches out to stop a 
ball hit by Minnesota's Denny Hocking during the third Inning at 
Jacobs Field in Cleveland on Sept. 30. 
leagues and the second-fewest 
homers in the NL. 

The 33-year-old Alomar, who 
played three seasons in Cleve
land, is a 12-time All-Star who 
hit a team-high .336 this year 
~th 20 homers, 100 RBis and 
30 steals. 

The deal , which was first 
reported by Newsday on its Web 
site , will help crea te payroll 
flexibility for the Indians. Cleve
land owner Larry Dolan told 
Shapiro to trim $15 million off 
last season's $91 million payroll. 

"I think ru need a flak jacket 
when I get off the plane, proba-

Glambl closer to con· 
tract with Yankees 

BOSTON (AP) - Jason Glambi's 
contract with the New York Yankees 
moved closer to completion Tuesday 
when the first baseman took a phys
ical for the team in Tampa, Fla. 

In a deal that was finalized, the 
Yankees received a signed copy of 
manager Joe Torre's three-year con
tract extension, which he mailed to the 
team from Las Vegas, where he Is 
vacationing. 

There was no Indication if New 
York was on the verge of making any 
trades at this week's winter meet
Ings. General manager Brian 
Cashman walked the corridors, talk
ing with teams and agents. 

"We have to see if the waves 
break the way we want them," 
Cashman said. "Right now I'm just 
on the surfboard riding the waves." 

Giambl's trip to Florida was anoth
er step In the slow process of finaliz
ing a seven-year contract approach
Ing $120 million. A lawyer familiar 
with the negotiations said the deal 
could be finalized by the end of this 
week. The lawyer spoke on condition 
of anonymity 

Torre's contract Is complete, a 
deal worth about $16.5 million over 

bly," Shapiro said, recognizing 
the deal will not be popular back 
in Cleveland. "Anytime you 
trade away a Hall of Fame-cal
iber talent, it's something you 
don't do lightly." 

The Giambi deal is getting 
closer to being completed. While 
the contract was n't done, the 
Yankees began making arrange
ments for Giambi to take a 
physical. When a player takes a 
physical, it's usually a sign that 
a deal is imminent. 

At $120 million, the contract 
would have an average annual 
value of$17.14 million. 

three years, assuming the Yankees 
are consistent winners and he earns 
the performance bonuses that are 
part of the agreement. 

There was no official announcement 
by the team of Torre's contract, which 
the Yankees received Monday. But the 
Yankees have not announced 
Cashman's three-year contract, either. 

Cubs trade for Tuet 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 

Cubs swapped left-handed p~chers 
with the Florida Marlins on Tuesday, 
getting Jesus Sanchez for prospect 
Nate Tuet. 

Sanchez, who has spent four years 
in the majors, split last season between 
Florida and Triple-A Calgary. He was 2-
4 with a 4.74 ERA in 16 games for 
Florida, making nine starts. He was 6-1 
with a 3.21 ERA in 16 games - 11 
starts - with Calgary. 

Overall, he's 23-32 with a 5.06 ERA. 
As a starter, he's 19-28. 

Sanchez's best season was In 
2000, when he went 9-12 with a 
5.34 ERA as a starter for the Marlins. 
He also pitched two complete-game 
shutouts, one against Baltimore and 
the other against St. Louis. 

Teut, a fourth-round pick out of 
Iowa State In 1997, has spent five 
years In Chicago's farm system. 

VOZENWING 
i With purchase of ,, 

pitcher of house beer ~ 
~ (5pm-10pm) 

<@ $150 Ho~!!~~nts ~ 
'· ·JTI P~RlCKS~) 

525~. Gilbert lowa ~io/ 
~I ~ '"'l@ _, ~ ~~ ~. 

Come & Experience 
Our Delightfu 1 Japanese Cuisine 

eooatnvalki ... our experienced chef will prepare a 
dazzling show at your table. 

• Seafood • Steak • Chicken • 
-Sushi Bar -Traditional Japanese Dining -Tatami -

- Private dining rooms -

LVNCH •can for reservation todayl DINNER 

Tues-Fri 11am-2:30pm ~ ~1 ~ ~40 TUH-fri 5pm-10pm 
Sal-Sun 12pm-•pm ;;} ;;} •;;} .j} Sat-Sun •pm-1apm 

Clock Tower Plaza • 1801 2nd St Suite 11200 • 

Dave is an Aries, likes long walks on 
beaches, bats around .500, gets way 
too much caffeine, is good with his 
hands, was originally the sixth Spice 
Girl, has never been convicted of a 
felony and believes condoms make 
you feel like a man-senseless and 
without feeling. 

Charlie joins the hilarious struggle 
each night on stage as he ranu 
and harangues against that which 
would make him give up the life 
he has chosen and have to find 

II adulthood and a regular 
• paycheck. 
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Chrisander hOpeS redshirt year pays off 
CHRISANDER 
Continued from page lB 

time here at Iowa. I think it's 
a great place. I also hope to 
get better and improve for my 
last senior year to make a real 
impact in the Big Ten as well 
as the NCAA Championships. 

DI: You've reached the 
NCAA Championships in 
each of your three years of 
competition, and you have 
improved each year. How 
do you expect to do this 
year, and what are your 
goals? 

Chrisander: I've improved 
every year, and I know what it 
takes to be up there now. I 
hope to be in the finals and, 
hopefully, reach the top five. 

That's a tough goal; I realize 
that. There's a small chance 
for that, and I think I can do 
that if I hit everything and I 
do all. to my capability. 

DI: You're also a three· 
time All-American. Bow 
does it feel t~ consistently 
be one of the best divers in 
the nation? 

Chrisander: I am a three· 
time All-American and a two
time academic All-American. 
It feels very good, thank you. 
I'm not quite up there yet, but 
I hope to be this year, and I 
hope to show that my redshirt 
year really helped me to 
improve. 

DI: What is the team 
doing over the Winter 
Break? 

Chrisander: We're going to 

Post height poses 
problem for Hawks 
WOMEN ca Watson also improved to a 

season-high 15 rebounds and 
Continued from page lB denied a career-best seven 

shots against the Golden 
Iowa State's 6-4 center Angie Flashes. 

Welle averages a double-dou- Bluder said one of the most 
ble with 20.2 points and 10.3 important aspects of tonight's 
rebounds, and she will likely contest would be the produc
cause matchup problems down tion on all ends from her team. 
low for Iowa. "I do think we have more 

Bluder said the situation weapons than Lindsey and 
with Welle would be not any- Leah [Magner]; a good thing 
thing different for the Hawks, about our team is that we're 
because they have been and very balanced," she said. "Jen
will continue to be outsized for nie, Jerica, or Kristi [Faulkner] 
most of the season in the post. could have a good. night. I don't 

"It's going to be very tough to know if you can just key on one 
defend Angie. Just like we had player." 
trouble with the Colorado and However, with Meder's sea
Kent State posts, we're going son-high just five nights ago, 
to have some difficulty defend- the Cyclones' blistering zone 
ing her," Bluder predicted. . will key in on denying her any 

Senior Trac~y Gahan ~lso open looks. Additional pres· 
regularl;r contributes 14 pomts sure will be placed upon all the 
to t~e nux as an extremely ver- guards, but especially Magner, 
sattle player. who in the last three games 

Although the numb~rs and averaged just 23 percent from 
roster seem to be agamst the the field 
Hawks, Bluder said it takes a "It puts a lot of pressure on 
for.ce .gr~ater than Iowa State me to not only get [Meder] 
to mbm.tdate her. ' 1 k h 

"It is a daunting task going open b~t to have ?0 "s at t e 
in there," she said. "It will be a bas~et, Mag_ner Bald. But you 
very tough game. But we have cant take ~~ds~y Meder out 
everything to gain and nothing of the game, 1t will never hap· 
to lose. Nobody expects us to pen. I didn't have a very g~d 
win this game so we're going weekend, but [the shooting 
to give it our ~st." percentage] will com~ back. It's 

Iowa will go into the 7 p.m. JUst one of those thmgs that's 
tip-off armed with the confi- not as great right now." 
dence of last weekend's sweep After the contest, the 
of the Gazette-Hawkeye Chal- Hawkeyes will return h~me 
lenge. Against Kent State on Saturday to play Creighton at 
Dec. 8, senior Lindsey Meder 2 p.m. 
scored a season-high 28 points E-mail 01 reporter R1111an111 8111111 at: 
and collected nine assists. Jeri- roseanna·smith@ulowa.edu 

iowa State provides 
'watershed' moment 
ANALYSIS 
Continued from page lB 

No. 5 Iowa State. As good as 
Bluder's Bunch was a season 
ago, the Cyclones were a tad . 
better. The Cyclones have ruled 
the rivalry recently, winning 
the last four in the series. 

Everyone seems to be writing 
term papers these days about 
watershed moments in history, 
politics, psychology, even 
human sexuality. Well, pardon 
the cliche, but tonight is a 
watershed game for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Like it or not, they will be 
compared with their farm-lov
ing neighbors in Ames, and as 
coach Lisa Bluder continues to 
stockpile talent and build up 
the program, her team will 
eventually have to beat Iowa 
State. 

Any hope that this will be the 
year lies on Meder's shoulders. 
Last season, she had Cara Con
suegra and Randi Petersen to 
share the scoring load. While 
Lillis could be that "go-to play· 
er" in the future, Meder must 
carry the torch right now. 

When allked what she was 
most proud of following the 
Kent State game, she quickly 
replied the nine a88ists. While 
it would be marvelous if she 
could keep the assist number 
high, her gifted ability to score 
when the team needs it is prob
ably her most important attrib
ute. 

The Hawks suffer through 
periods of time where they can't 
seem to buy a basket. This 
allowed Kent State to get close 
and was costly in the Drake 
lost. While at other tirnes the 
offense is clicking, these 
droughts can't happen if Iowa 
wants to upset the ugly mon
ster. 

Meder not only has a deadly 
outside shot, she can also sink 
free throws. She shot 89 per
cent a year ago, ranking second 
in the conference. More pene· 
tration could result in more free 
throws and would force the 
defense to react to her driving 
into the lane. 

The Iowa defense has been 
up and down all seasou, so the 
game tonight could be a shoot
out. If Watson and Lillis contin
ue to dominate in the paint, it 
will likely free up Meder to do 
some damage. 

The Hawkeyes might not win 
tonight, but a bard-fought, close 
game against a top-five team on 
its own court would still be a 
nice step heading into Big Ten 
play just 11 days away. 

Plus, if Meder catchek fire, 
Iowa has a real chance. If the 
Iowa men's teaD1 is blowing out 
Drake, viewers would be wise to 
switch to KCRG, for it could be 
a heck of a game in thiB growing 
rivalry. 

It could even be one of those 
watershed momenta your pro· 
feasors talk about. 

E·matl 01 reporter .llfiiiiY llllplre at: 
shaplroOblue,weeg,ulowa.adu 

Hawaii for a training trip, and 
we're going to stay there for 
about 11 days to practice. I'm 
very excited about that. 
That'll be a nice break from 
the cold, and, hopefully, we 
can get in really good shape 
right before the Big Ten 
Championships. 

Dl: Rumor has it that you 
do some modeling on the 
side? Is that true? 

Chrisander: Sure, •some
time ago I have. A little bit. I 
did some in the summers. It 
was just in the beginning 
stages of the whole thing. If 
you want to be a real model, 
you need to do it full time, and 
obviously, I don't have time for 
that. I'm in coBege; I can't do 
that right now. 

DI: Bow did you get 

involved in modeling? 
Chriaander: I got picked 

up by scouts. They looked at 
me and asked me if I wanted 
to do it for a little bit, and I 
tried it. It was different. 

DI: Is it an enjoyable 
experience for you? 

Cbriaander: It was for a 
little bit. It's exciting to be in 
the spotlight every now and 
then. 

Dl: What other bobbies 
do you have? 

Chrisander: Boxing is one 
of my hobbies. Sports, in gen
eral. I like American sports. I 
like footbaiJ . I like basketball. 
I guess I got introduced to 
them when I got here, and I 
really started to enjoy them 
both. 

Dl: What are your plans 

after college? 
Chrisander: They're kind 

of up in the air for the 
moment. I was thinking about 
grad school; I don't know yet. I 
might go home to Europe, per
haps France, polish my 
French up . I'm not sure 
though. We'll see what hap
pens. 

DI: Are you going to con
tinue diving? 

Chrisander: I doubt it. 
Perhaps I'll go with the 
Swedish national team. I've 
been diving with the Swedish 
national team for about six or 
seven years, and perhaps I'll 
continue to do that for a while. 
I'll probably concentrate more 
on my professional career. 

E-mail 01 reporter TtulllfOWII at 
trav·browOuiowa edu 
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Recruit brings imposing size 
RECRUIT 
Continued from page 1B 

When the two stand side-by
side- both are 6-7 -it cre
ates quite a picture. Maher 
believes Chandler is just as 
intimidating on the field as he 
appears off it. 

He amassed 2,981 total 
yards en route to leading his 
team to a 10-1 record and a 
South County Bowl win over 
rival Grossmont during his 
sophomore seasun. Maher 
said Pasadena ran a multiple 
pro-set offense similar to 
Iowa's, which should enable 
Chandler to adapt quickly. 

In addition, he said his size, 
though imposing, doesn't hin
der his mobility. He has been 
clocked at 4.6 seconds in the 
40-yard dash, and he ran for 

348 yards on 69 carries with 
four touchdowns this season. 

"They were ~~ scrambling 
yards," Chandler said. 

HiB ability to run on broken 
plays is matched by his pres
ence in the pocket. In his final 

•. year at Pasadena, he complet
ed 208-of-321 attempts for 
2,633 yards with 29 touch· 
downs and eight intercep· 
tiona, while being sacked just 
16 times. 

At this juncture in the 
recruiting season, some may 
wonder where Chandler fits in 
the mix with the return of 
Banks and Iowa's lingering 
hopes of landing a star prep 
quarterback recruit as well. 

"He's good enough to get the 
QB position," Maher said. "He 
likes Iowa City. He likes the 
coaches, and he likes the 

school. He's just a two-for-two 
guy. He has to make sure he 
goes to a program where he 
will get some snaps.~ 

The reason a redshirt year 
is of zero option, even though 
it would have been highly 
unlikely anyway, is that 
Chandler spent his first Ilea
son at Texas 'Thch before head
ing to Pasadena. 

Oddly enough, the Red 
Raiders, his former team, will 
meet Iowa, his new team, in 
the Alamo Bowl on Dec. 29. 
Don't worry; Chandler is fully 
aware of the scenario, and 
because he's from the Dallas 
area, a trip to San Antonio 
isn't out of the question. 

"I'm going to try to get. 
down," he said. 

E-mail OJ reporter Mtllndl Mndsley at. 
melinda·mawdsleyOulowa edu 

Drake's outside shooters potent 
MEN 
Continued from page lB 

thing to worry about, Alford 
said, but he's also focusing on 
something else: stopping pene-
tration. 

have given Iowa fits. The last · "We can't be driven, because 
' two games between the teams they like to focus on the drive," 
have featured the traditional he said. "We've got 
intensity of in-state -------- to become a team 
competition. Last We're slttl .. ., that can stop that 
year in the Knapp •• dribble drive." 
Center, Iowa here at 7-3, Against Iowa 
sneaked away with State, the 
a 73-71 victory. The and Luke's Hawkeyes did just 
Bulldogs forced two shooting 38 that. Seniors Duez 
overtimes before Henderson and 
falling to the percent 011 Reggie Evans 
Hawkeyes, 83-76, the drew three 
in Iowa City during y... charges in the first 
the 1999 season. _Steve Alford, half, setting the 

McDonald and Iowa head coach tone early for the 
junior forward Iowa defense. 
Andry Sola will pro- Coupled with 
vide the brunt of the the solid defensive play, the 
outside shooting for Drake - Hawkeyes also regained their 
thetwocombinedfor303-point- outside shooting touch 
ers through the first six games. against Iowa State, hitting 9· 
The perimeter game is some- 15 from behind the 3-point 

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

IIappy Iloar 
Sun-Thun 3·6 & 9-close 

Friday 3-5pm 

$lOO $200 $250 
Domestic Well Appe · 

Drafts DriD.ks tilers 

!1hr 
G:~tound 830 s. Riverside 
~d. Iowa City 

$
1

22 S. CHnton 

U-CalJ It 
Bvery Wednesday 

!light 
8to0loM 

Tap beer, bottle beer 
and select drinks 

Allfor~$1 
• '- . . . . ''II 

t"~l •.• 

INER 

line. Iowa is shooting just 35 
percent from 3-point land, but 
with Luke Recker's shot heat
ing up, things could start to 
look even better for the 
Haw keyes. 

"We're sitting here at 7-3, 
and Luke's shooting 38 per
cent on the year," Alford said. 

E-mail OJ reporter TYler LICI!t .. lllrt at 
tyler·lechtenberg@ulowa.edu 
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APAII-America team selects 
Crouch as all-purpose player 

By Richard llollllllltt 
Associated Press 

Quarterbacks Eric Crouch and 
Rex Gross:Ql8ll added a new twist to 
the AP All-America team- the 
Reisman Trophy winner and run· 
ner-up are both on it. 

Crouch, Nebraska's option whiz, 
was selected as the all-purpose 
player, while Grossman, Florida's 
sensational passer, won the quar· 
terback spot on the team 
announced 'fuesday. 

Miami's Ken Dorsey was the sec
ond-team quarterback, and Fresno 
State's David Carr made the third 
team. 

Crouch directed the Huskers to an 
11-1 record and into the BCS' nation
al-title game against Miami .. in the 
Rose Bowl on Jan. 3. He was the 
choice in a category that replaced 
return specialist 10 years ago. The 
change was made to recognize col
lege football's more versatile players. 

Crouch ran for 1,115 yards and 
18 TDs, passed for 1,510 yards and 
seven scores, and also caught a 63-
yard TD pass. Indiana quarterback 
Antwaan Randle El was the second
team all-purpose pick. 

Grossman, who topped the nation 
in passing with 3,896 yards and 34 
touchdowns, led four F1orida players 
- the most of any school - chosen 
for the 26-player AP team. He guid
ed the Gators to a 9-2 record, an 
Orange Bowl berth, and was select
ed AP player of the year last week. 

Wide receiver Jabar Gaffney, 
offensive tackle Mike Pearson, and 
defensive end Alex Brown are the 
other Gators on the team. It also 
includes two players from No. 1 
Miami - Outland Trophy winning 
offensive tackle Bryant McKinnie 
and free safety Edward Reed, one of 
three repeat All-Americans. 

BYU's Luke Staley and Ten
nessee's Travis Stephens are the 
running backs, with LSU's Josh 
Reed at wide receiver. 

Staley, the Doak Walker Award 
winner who ran for 1,673 yards, led 
the nation in scoring with 28 touch
downs . Stephens ran for 1,464 
yards and 10 TDs. 

Josh Reed caught 94 passes for 

David Zalubowski!The Associated Press 
Nebraska quarterback Eric Crouch rolls out to pass during Nebraska's 62·36 
loss to Colorado In a Blg-12 game on Nov. 23. 
1,740 yards and seven TDs in help
ing LSU win the Southeastern Con
ference title and a spot in the Sugar 
Bowl. Gaffney had 67 catches for 
1,191 yards and 13 TDs. 

Along the defensive line are four 
standout ends- North Carolina's 
Julius Peppers, Syracuse's Dwight 
Freeney, Tennessee's John Hender
son, and Brown. . 

Peppers had 9.5 sacks and 
returned one of his three intercep· 
tiona for a TD; Freeney led the 
nation with 17.5 sacks and forced 
eight fumbles; Henderson, injured 
early in the season, finished strong 
to come up with eight tackles for 
losses; and Brown had 10.5 sacks for 
a defense that allowed just 14.1 
points per game. 

Oklahoma's Roy Williams, the 

Nagurski Trophy and Thorpe 
Award winner, heads up the second
ary along with Edward Reed, Texas' 
Quentin Jammer, and Washington 
State's LaMont Thompson. 

Williams had 101 tackles, five 
interceptions, and 22 pass 
breakups; Edward Reed led the 
Hurricanes' tenacious defense with 
nine interceptions; Jammer had 55 
tackles and 24 pass breakup for the 
nation's top-rated pass defense; and 
Thompson led the Pac-10 with eight 
interceptions, including four 
against UCLA. 

The rest of the offense includes 
Colorado tight end Dan Graham, 
Ohio State center LeCharles Bent
ley, and two more beefy linemen -
Nebraska's Toniu Fonoti and Col
orado's Andre Gurode. 

HELP WANTED 

NEED 
CHRISTMAS 

MONEY? 
Start now and make 
$400-$1 000 before 

Christmas I 
114.06 base- appt. 
guaranteed lncomel 

41 PT lemp/ pennanent 
Openings In our 

customer aervical sales dept. 
Conditions exist. 

Cal M·F I G-6pm (319)341-ti633. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

Call 1(888)242-RGIS 

Due to Fall '01 E~panslon: 
41 Immediate Openings 

./ Cuatomer ealesl service 

./ Part/ full time, ne~lble wllh 
cle8888 

./ No telamarl<ating 

./ No door·t<>-door 

./ Greal lor rMUme 
ol St4.05 bate-appointment· 
cond~lons exist 

MUST BE FILLED by 12113101 
Call (319)341-ti633 I CHI or visit 

Wgrldorttudtn!lcqm/np 

Looking for Quality Employment after the Holidays 

(~
•

1 
i "'ACI' is accepting applications 

~ oow for data eutry openings at 
its North Dodge Stteellocation. 

Positions start after the first of the year and involve 
entering fmancial aid data into computers. Full-time 
and part-time day and evening bours are available. 

Pay rate is $8.00 per hour. 

Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge 
during business hours. Apply in person at ACf 
Human Resources, 220 I N Dodge Street, Iowa City, 
between 8:30 and 4:30, M-F. 

Acr 11 .. Eq,... OpporbuiJty Emplo1rr 

MEDICAL 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR P.A. OR NURSE PRACTITIONER 
in busy orthopaedic office. Main responsibility 

will be working with our spine surgeon assisting 

HELP WANTED 

COVENANT 
TRANSPORTATION 

Is Looking 
For Student 

Drivers! 
NOCDL? 

NO PROBLEM!! 

HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING 
DOOR·STAFF 

• .. 

Training 
Available 
By Calling 

1-800-770-1631 

Apply In person 
between 
noon-spm 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has lmmed)ate openings for: 

EDUCATH)NALA~ATES· 
• Behavioral Interventionist- 6 hr. days ·Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days · West (supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days · WICkham 

(5 hours Sp. Edl1 hour Supervisory) 
• Ed., Ass/X. 6.5 hour days • Shimek (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hour days· Kirkwood (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days · South East (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1.25 hour days • Wood (supervisory) 

Food Service Aftlstartl6 • 6 houralday 
• ,a.ltlon• •t NorthWHt •nd City 

1b receive an application please contact: 
Office or Human Resources 

S09 s. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.loq.cJty.klZ.Ia.us 
319.(i88.IOOO 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 

Work with medical students In the U of Iowa 
College of Medicine as a Simulated Patient 

Instructor. Must be graduate student or mature, 
reliable Individual comfortable with his/her 
body. committed to education. have good 

lnt~rpersonol skills. and understanding of boslc 
onotol'ny. Paid training. good compensaHon 

and flexible hours. 

Posltlons available: 
in surgery as well as patient care in the office. 1. Simulated Patient Instructor teaching students 

Successful candidate should have strong to perform mole genital/rectal exam. 
organizational skills and previous orthopaedic Afternoon. February to May. 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

OIIEAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

811 key to lhe Univmlty's 
futurel Jo.n 

1HE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION T£LEFUND 
.., to SUO I* houri! I 

CALLNOWI 
335-3442. ext.417 

Lll'll name, phone number. 
1/ld best brne to call. 

www.ulfoundatlon.org/Jobs 

PT COMBO 
SALES 

West Music seeks a 
friendly, enthusiastic 
individual who will fol· 
low through and pro-

vide excellent customer 
service as a part time 
sales associate. Must 
be able to work with a 
team In a fast paced 

and fun environment. 
Knowledge and/or play-
ing experience in any 
or all areas of guitar, 

bass, synth and 
recording required. 
Sales experience a 
plus. Complete an 

application at 
West Music 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
m westmusjc.com 

EEO 

11 end 14 year old, after SChool 
dllfl', need own transportation, 
$7/ hour plus gas, starting Janu-
ary 7. (319)337-7059 days. 

I. . &19)337-7208 evenirgs. 

·CHILD CARE 
-PROVIDERS 
STARTING January 10th. Fun 
Mom with two year old will baby· 
lit child aged 2-5. Tuesday. 
Thurlday, Saturday afternoons. 
S8l hour. Smoke fr88. (319)358-

experience preferred. Salary commensurate 2. Simulated Patient Instructor teaching students 
with experience. Excellent benefit package. to perform women's breast/pelvic exam. .. 

Send resume·. Afternoons. February to May. ~ : QjDERCAMPUS 1s looking tor 
• fiAI.tlme lead teacher for 3-year-

Orthopaedic & Rheumatology Associates, For further Information/application · old room. Also, part-time and tun-
1414 W. Lombard St., Davenport, lA 52804 ' trntleachlllQ asslstants. can call Yvonne at 335-8054. '319-337-5843. 

Attn: Bonnie S. EOE. -\ I . 
,_ ___________ '!!""' ____ • ·---------------111! 1· I WIME BASP Is looking for a 

J 
pill-lime associate to WOf!( wilh 
Ehool age children Hours are 

,.----------------""""!"----------~--------""HELP WANTED : 7:oo.a:30a.m. and 2:4s-s:30p.m. 
-----------.,....-------------_:_-------~ r. Cw!ldate must be reliable, ener· 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 c1111 det1d/ine for tww ads dtul ccJncrllations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is Impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that~ uires cash. 

_PE_R_SO_N_AL____...__..;. ___ ----=--1 CELLULAR 
~--------------.,· PHONES & ATTN: We need hetpl $1500- VAULTTELL£R 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

FREE PAGERS $5000/ month. PT/ FT. Free Lewis Syatems of Iowa Is accept· 

-------- training. 1(888)232·1354. lng applications for a full·time 
"l'ST ... 11- m· Servt·ces CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS vauh teller. CompetltMt starting 
YY 41A- only S5.951 dey, S291 week. OLD CAPITOL CAB wage. Monday through Friday 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thun 5-8 Call Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT. Drivers and dlspetchers needed. with flexible worl< hours. Previous 
(319)354-7662 blinking experience preferred. ln-

Pre~nancy Tests MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED • terested applicants may call 

B''ood ""~"'"Urf C't..ecks FURNITURE IN THE DAILY :::SU7-B:-:S::::TA~NC~E -Abu-:-se-co'-u-nse-lor-. (319)351·5466 to arrange a con-
~~ ',...... "' fl. IOWAN CLASSIREDS. Certified, full· lime/ part-time tfdentia/ Interview. 

Birth Control Options ~~~~~~ ..... needed 1or a subelance abuea 

Referrals to other agencies PEOPLE MEETING fadlly In lew<a City. Send r81Ume ------

' 

337-2111 PEOPLE ~~Box 1685
' Iowa City, lA ~~e':~:NTSII 

~714 335-5785 Emma Goldman Clinic WHY WAIT? start meeting Iowa -------- Rm. 111 eomm. c.nw 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City ~~~~!#- 1

·800-
7
66-

2623 :!xs:!.=· month.'r""""'=""'~~~~!!!!!!!l 
..... .-._www __ ._emm __ a.o_ldm_an_.c_o_m __ _,HELP WANTED (319)351-7201. I ll ACT. 
. Classifieds 
~ ' ~' . . . 

'3'35'-5784 
PERSONAL 

ADULT XXX 11101/tES 
VHS tapes and D\10 avlllable. 
THArS REN'T£WTAINIIENT 

(Downtown IC) 

PERSONAL U Get PakiU WORK at tlome . 
For Yo..- Oplnional $1000· $70001 month. LANGUAGE 

....,..,.,... STUDIOS E8rn 11H12S and- Free book. ARTS TEST 

........... ..... eurveyl Tollfree 1-866-444-RICH. DEVELOPMENT Exceptional wedding vldeogra· ~nlona. 
p11y. v.rv affordable. Julle, 594· -.money....,.. com www.tllee-2·1hort.com ASSOCIATE 
sm. 351·9587. ATTN. WOf!( from home. $1200- ,.i::::::ti;Mi" ACf,lnc., a leader in the 
,.---::::::-------, $5800o' month. (800)266-n90. r lnc.gr-.1 DNA development and delivery 

Bw:wuOHT www.jhhomeblz.com Technologils, Inc. of assessment insttuments, 
uu n.u · · ill seeking to fill a Test CASH PAID 1s accepbng resumes 

offm ffte ~ TntJns PLASMA SHORTAGE for B Regulatory & Dtovelopment Associate 
Confidentiaf Cowi.rlln• Pl!AR DONAT! Safety Coord' ft...__ opening in the area oflan-

IIICI Support . ., Cal Sera-Tee Plasma Center, hoaWJ-. guage arts. Position 
No •ppolntmml-.vy 3\9-351-7939 or stop by This position will be involves par~~~lioo in 

ALC~~~R~~~ CALL 338-8665 4011 s . Gilbert St. responsible for coordi- the concep lion, 
a.•uu -·"' nating all regulatory design, development, and 

Noon- ohild care 393l!alt Collep Stilet FEARL£88, neurotic, chain· · nd faty tmp' femenlatioo of current compliance a se 6:00p.m- meditation smoker wanted to join learn and future secondary 
3;!1 North Han S Oeeclwood lo walt tablet and bar programs in ace~ school-related programs, 

(WIIdiJ/11'• Cafe) MES AGE BOARD hind. Aexllle hour., greet lips. dance with OSHA. products, and services. 
Apply In per1011, 9-00011 WMk- EPA, Department of Requirements include a 

PSYCHIC READINGS BY DON- CLEAN, high quality ultd books days. 8 S.Dubuque. Labor end import;. !l'aster's _in English, read· 
NA. Are you worried, troubled, or at Blll'• Booka In Uptown Bill's --------- export regulati'ons. ~ lln-1'·" education, or 
oonfua&d? I can help you In al small Mel, ~1 S.GIIberl, corner Fl.UIIIL! BCHEDUUNG ~'6""'' 

oblems of life A hellrt c rrent openinga· Qualifications include osely related area, 24 
pr · re )'Oij. . • of Court and Gilbert. AN<aya ac- u · years ttachin~· experience 
brol<en7 Have you 1oet 111t one cepllng donatlona. -Part·llme --.ingl two to five years aYnA-
you mosl desire? Are you $7.00- $7.501 hour. -r- at the seco ry or early 

• searching lor a new direction or a -Part·dme a.m., $8·S1<V hour. rience in 8 regulato- postsecondary level and 
new baglnnlng7 fnle palm read- I'EEL lhe quality! ~II'• Won- Mldwelt Jen-orial s.Moe ry/safety environment strong wriling skills. 
ing with -r tul INdlng. Glft darfule Hind c-. Far.M)', 2466 101h Sl CoraMh end a B.S. In chem- Knowledge of cuniculurn 
certlflcetee avelable. Can Donna Hy·VH, Paul'a Olscount and Apply be~WW13·5p.m. or call istry prefe!Ted. lOT issues ana trends, experl-
(319)338-5566. Soap Opera. 338-9964 offers an excellent 1'11cc teaching minority stu-

CAl f.'\'IMU UL\f\.K 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communicadons Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publkation. Items mq be edited for length, and in seneral 
will not be published more than once. Notices Whkh are commercial 
advertisements will not be ac:c:epted. Pleue print clearly. 

&ent·------~---------------------------
~"~--~--------~----------~----Day, dite, time ______ ....___... ________ _ 

Location ___ ~-------------''-"-"-'-"------~-
Contact person/phone_ .......................... .......;.;. ___ ___.. ______ ~-

J~ j 1 
l 

Btarting saiBN end dents, and compultr skills 
· ' are prelerml. 

benefits package. 
Interested applicants For Immediate response, 
sho~d forward their email ~:r ~W:: and 

resume to: Human Resources 
M. Guthelnz, Department, 
HR Assistant, employmentOact.org 

Integrated DNA or by mall to: 
ACT National Office, 

T achnologies, Inc., 2201 North Dodge Street, 
171 0 Commercial PO Box 168, Iowa City, 
Park, Coralville, lA Iowa 52243-0168. 
52241 or e-meW tD For more lnfonnation, 

mgiAtleinz@jdt.Wa,CQ!I). visit our website 
No phone eels plaaae, -w.act.org 

EIE ACf 1s an Equal 
Opportunity Employu 

University of Iowa Students! 
NOW HIRING FOR SPRING POSITIONS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to 

support your great university? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR VOUI 
The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask lor 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts available: 5:30 p.m .-9:30p.m . Sunday - Thursday 
11 :00 a .m .-3 :00p.m. Saturday 
Some weekend availability Ia a muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
Increase your communication skills, have a flexible work 
schedule, and work In an upbeat,supportlve environment--
CALL NOWI Please dial 335-3442, extension 417, and leave 
name, phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message 
about why you are interested In the position. 

For mtHW lnto,-,.tlon, ,__ vl•lt our -o •tte: 
flltp:IIWww.ulfound.8tlon.orrJIJob• 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4------~--

5 6 7 8 -------
9 10 11 12 .................... _________ ---------------- ---~-------- -------------
13 14 15 16 --------------
17 18 19 20 ----=----.--
21 22 23 24 

----'---:--

Name 
----------------------------------~---------------Address 
--------------------------~---------------~~~--

-------------'--'----.,----Zip _____ .,..:. 
Phone 

-----------------------------------~--------~~--~------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 niln.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if )1)U would like your ad Included on our web sire. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Comrnuntcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

F 335-6297 8-4 

1 • , gellc, and a desire to worl< wilh 
~ I' ' clildren. Please call the diraclor 

.. 
11887-2501. 

LOVE·A-LOT CHILO CARE has 
1 varillty of part·tlme posltlon• 
avalable. Please apply at 2 t 3 
5th Strvet. Coralville. 

MEDICAL 
ATRIUM Vlu.AGE Is a smaU, 
Plliaie 20 bed long tenn care fa
clily a<:oeptJng appllcatJons for 
qualified RNs, LPNs & CNAa. 
Comfortable, friendly environ· 
ment. Competitive wages. Local· 
tel minutes 1rom Iowa City. Apply 
n peoon Monday· Friday from 
8am-3.30pm at: 

Atrium VIllage 
117 S. 3rd St. Hills, lA 
or cal (319)679-2224. 

long-Term RN or LPN 
(S2000 Sign-on Bonus) 

er-tvlew Nuralng and 
Center, West Branch, Is accept
ilg applications lor one profes· 
Ilona! nurse posnlon If you enjoy 
wor!Ung In the long·term care 

, eetting, stop by and aee what we 
have to offer. In add«lon to Sign
Oil bonul, we have a competitive 
wage and benefit package, a 
dean friencly worl< environment 
...S muc:h more For mono lntor· 
malion or an appolntment call 
643-2551 . EOE. 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Associates of Storm 

Lake, lA has a 
Pbylk;g! Ttwgpllt posi
tion available Immedi
ately. This position hos 

a wide range of 
opPQrtunltles to work 
In many different set
Hngs such as nursing 
homes, home health. 
hospitals, and on out
DOt1ent clinic. We ore 
a leading provider of 
P.T.. O.T .. and Speech 
Theropy In the area 
ond can offer you o 
dverse poHent popu-
laHon. Our benents 
and compensation 
ore competitive to 

any you will ftnd In the 
orea. Moll resumes to 

Sports Rehab, 
315 West 5th Street. 
Storm Lake, lA 50588 

or fox to 712-732-1275. 

LOOkiNG for a paHrne host· 
.. at Tllr• Samurai Jap~~-

1 -..nt. Apply In per1011 be
.._. lhe hourt of 2-3!).m. TUM· 

.~ friday. 1801 2nd Street, 
c.r..... (319)337-3340. 

l IERVERS needed at 
llu Country Club. 

Lunct,; Mon.-Fri., 10:30- 2:30. 
Dinner. Fri., IHOp.m., 

and epeclal events. 
Cell (318)351·3700 or drop by 

037 FOIIer Ad. Iowa City. 
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RESTAURANT COMPUTER SPRING BREAK ~RO~O~M~M~AT"'""E-- l -A-PA--R~TM~E~NT--~=TW~O~B~E~DR~O~OM~ TWO BEDROOM 
~~~~~----~---~~~~~~----~~~~~--

ATTENTlONUI SERVERS/BARTENDeRS USEDCOMPUTERS FUN WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT APARTMEHT iorrri TWO ~ ~ down- RENT 
"DUPLEX FOR 

STUDENTS! needed for LUNCH and dinner J&L Computer Company 332 S li'rt. Two bedloom. two town, ~ Jaruaty I . HN1 
GAEATRESUME· BUILDER lhlfll. Apply In person ba1WMn 628 S.Dubuque Street WHOLESALE SPRING BREAK. NEEOED: one or 1WO people, ADt188. 1lne bedroom ..,.art· ~- (3111)35&-211111 !)ald. S83Co' ~ (3111)354· =TWO=~bedi'--:--001-m-, ci-:-11*"-:-_., ":aa...~n,::::"::-

GREAT JOBI 2-4p.m. Unlveralty Athletic (319)354-8277 1-117~2316. •valable aroood December 20, ment, 1 112· 2 bdl. lakefront 4652. ~ r1llgOblble 4319)33&-7047 
8a a key lo the University'• Club 1360 Melroee Ave. $280, (319)358-2941 Viewa, d«JtJ patio, well side. AVAILAIU J~. $57&' =:-::~------:~-- ::-:=':"""":-:----:-7"'"':=-::::::-

TIIEUNI=~~~FIOWA UTILITYPERSONIDISHWAIIH- USED FURNITURE CATCH A RIDE ONEbedroomlrupeclouebfWld =~~·.:= ~ :~·~ ~ =.:mc.o.~ ,.,::: =~~= 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND ER, lhlft: 5pm-c!Oie. Apply In FOR BALE: Mon, end tablee, DRIVER WANTED. Need • ride ,_ lhnMI bedroom rondo. AI Property~ (3111)338- IIIMI ~ Sua route AIC, DIW, frM olf.etreel ~ For e.ppllc:ebcwl cd (3111)354-

up 1o 18.40 per hourlll pe11011 be!WtMII12-4pm. !"!'JlU!er desk. (319)~. to San FrancltOO????? l.Nvirog emen._lncluding two full WI- 11288. (3111~ No pels. (319~7491 2453. 
CALL NOWI Unlvaralty Athledc Club 1360 - • mid-December f1rWb1e departure roome, underground perldrlg, ~~~~~~"':'":'!'~ 

335-3442, ext.417 Melroee Ave. H 0 U SEH 0 LD =de~te.~Split~gu~.' (4~16~)848-Sl95~~·o.. WIO, fireplace, eecurtty. Grad/ CLOSE to c:IIITlpla. Two- three AVAilABl.E .Jeruety. Two bed- TWO bedroom, - belllroon' CONDO FOR RENT 
lM\'11 phone number ~ - - • - PfOfeaalon.r roornrnetn. Rent bedroom. sec»- $900, QU end room, ,_ ~ em 81- apertment HardWoOd f!Ootl, ~~~~-:--'7"""~~--

and ":':'time to call. ' RETAIL/ SALES ITEMS AUTO CLASSIC $30G' negotillbla. (3111)430-7363. W.tlf peid. (319)a:!H412. loMd. $5451 I1IOnltl. (3tll):lS1- "*'- ,_. UIHCI IN . ..,.. CORAL VUE two~~ 
-liloundatlonorg/jobe ::=======:::::;;liiiuu~f=.::;;;;~;;";;;;;;;= ~=:":":":=~'"':""-:""":'"':':~ l :=:-:-'7"""---:---:-'7"""-:--- l (3tll)351-&404. 52110. dow AIC, eherad Will A.,.,_., do avdabla 1101102. 131112 aqfl. 

· · QUEEN size Ol1hojloedic mattress RAGBRAI BUS! Converted 1979 ONE bedroom In three bedroom I 1Jem.ry 2002 Pay e~ectric:JIY. 8PII ~. 1-3/4 balhtoom CIA, 

PT COMBO 
SALES 

West Music seeks a 
friendly, enthusiastic 
individual who will fol
low through and pro· 

vide excellent customer 
service as a part time 
sales associate. Must 
be able to work with a 
team in a fast paced 

and fun environment. 
Knowledge and/or play-
Ing experience in any 
or all areas of guitar. 

bass, synth and 
recording required. 
Sales experience a 
plus. Complete an 

application at 
West Music 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
www.westmusjc,com 

EEO 

B • aet. Brue hMdboard and lrame. Bluebird ecllOOI bull, huge perty ~11ment. $29G' month 11M 113 DOWNTOWN. TWo or llvM bed- AVAILABLE now NNw two phone, cebll Otrit ~ t11Q1'11t1 clllhwelllar. WIO hook~. gu I g N8'18r uled-IIIK In plastic. Co&t platform, re-wi..S power Inside, utilities. F- pallung, Dtlhwuh- room. Affatdllble. GrNI locll· bUacrn IIP!II1menl. CIA, dioh- Cd (3111}e8&-0891 ~np~~ee, two .., page. 1a1ge 

D $1000, sell $300. keg tapS. incradiblel Missing en- er, c1oee to carnpue. Own I:Jalh. tlon. (318)337~. wahat, ga1t1ege dilpoael, oft. dacil On buelina Cd B8S og (319)362-71n. gina. $5000/ OBO. Z.ck room. On buellne. Aveilllble Jen. ONE end 1WO bedroom epart- ~ •118et plll1dng, tet.W~Ury leclity TWO bedrOom. 1WO bemroarn (3 t 8)351-4452 
-R"-."-TH-18-11-11-----1 ,(303~)~808-~5346~.~~~~- uary 1. Call Cheryl (3tll)358- t. allable ~ On buiiN. No pels or emo1ang. ~ lor ........ eblr1IIIO ~:::-::=----.,::-:-::--::----:---: s p 0 r t s we I r ....... ,. 0615. man IV Ill • $eoo.t month 112 Weet Side Jen~~a~y. CloM-In. tiiW paid. SUBLET ·~ ~ 

Asnationalleadersinthe ~=lJBf8111H6, AUTO DOMESTIC OWN bedtoorn In four bedrcam :~4e0 Rentals (Jtlll
337.aeas:; 1319~: 13111)338-~ =-~~ =Ze;: =~';: 

E.D.A. FUTON 1814 Chevy Corvelte Red, 71 K two bathroom epenmant. Two SUBL!T 2-teoly loll. downlolm, lor Aclb. ulibae 1318~ 
active wear market we Hwy 6 & till Ave. CoraMIIe miles. S7900. room •'llkbla. S320I monlh pt. S620 HIW paid Lai.Widry on.tita BENTON lt'NOR. Two bed-I _... 

are BIG and getting 337-4&M 11153 Chevy Belaire, $900. ahlre of utiJitJes. Parking evaila- Avabble 0-nt., 2i: room, NC, WIO, PWblg, boa. TWO bednlorn 1575 HIW .- TWO ~ two b1i1tvoorft. 
BIGGER! Weare searching www.aclefuton.- 13HI)936-t491 · ble Available lmmadietlly. (3tii)34Hl735 S580t'-wpeld (318)351-&404 AIC. ~ leundry au.IIM· I.Widarground per1ung a..-, 

-------------1·--------:----::---1(641)766-6126 or (641)766- · Court StJ SeCt! Blvd 1310)35&- lar98dedt.I1Cl85I """*'. Weet· 
for Management SMALL ROOM??? 11114 C~vy Coralca. Super 6573. WR. 2-3 bedroom, 2-tl2 bell>- IIEHTON MANOR. Two bed- 0297 IICie Cd MN Van~ 

Candidates & Sales NEED SPACE??? clebattan, ~~.8_' andNew !re•FAendEE SHARE great three bedroom room. WIO. CIA, dishwuhw. -, -er peld Pala negotia- TWO bedrOom. East Collage (3111)321·2858 
Wehavetheaolutlonlll ery. ''""""' ,.... · T~ tty1e $9001' month. ble. Jllnuery 1. 1575 13t~1- S8oo heal pM1 A ...... .1M11r .;..,~~~~~~~~ 

Associates in our FUTONS· THEY FOW FROM $2900. Cell (319)665-3355. ~~=-= 11M 113 (319)35 1~ &100 or (3t9)351·5248. ery 1 131111331-a1ao; 131111351• HOUSE fOR RENT 
Williamsburg location. ECOUCD HFUTOTO BED INSTANTI. Y. 111114 Ford Tempo. G,_,, auto- CLOSE 10 ~•.....,.•• "'"~ 1WO 5248. ·~112. -- .._.___ .....__ 

F ' t II .. A. N t 'IC A/C 1"'" ·- Good SHARE nice apartment $345/ -·.....- ..,.._ ..... ..._ ~~ ... ....._, 
or ln,o ca Coralville ma • • ,...... m..... month us tl3 utftilies PriYete bedroom, '-roe Yllld. aviiWlle lWO bedroom. Ten rnnute wall quill ncril ..., nalghbo.t.ood, 

319-668·9390,faxyour 337-4&M condition. Cheep. Dependable. pi · ~ January 1, $58()( montll lo '-PbJ and~ Rilt' oii«IMI pe/klng, WOOd 11oore. 
resume 31~·2021 www.aclefuton.com St200. (319)33Hl572. ::!:. :="F!"=~ FtM ofk:anpul (3111)358-02Se. next to bUIIIop Slar1lng apmg] WJO, '*-to Slwnal< e..,_. 

--------------- BUYING USED CARS Cloee to campus irnmec~ete ~ tameeter. 13111)341-08311, IHVI ry, big Yllfd. 11000 Cal l<e,-
or stop by the store. WANT A SOFA? Deek? Table? We wiN tow. ~. Cell 10m (3 t 9)S»3796. hou*1g, ~ ~ORAL VI~~~ TWo bedroom a --.ge ~~- Property Manaoen-t. 

l l;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!l Rocker? VIs~ HOUSEWORK$. 1319)686-2747 Cl1d IIOOI'\'I'rde panmant tebla A.S.A.P. TWO bedrooms 011 lie•----' 1318}33H2118 
1• We've got • store fuN ol clean StiARE two bedroom~ Water paid. CIA, dl.nwalher r~ ~~~----:---~ SUMMER used tumlture plus dilhes, CHEVY Corsica 1989. Whhe, Letge rooma, deck, on butline. ~ tree Plllb'lll lal.fldry an-• 0.: Drive AveJiabla Decelnbw or FIVE bedroom. IWO bathroom. 

drapee, lamps and oilier house- 1061<. Julll tuned up $1200. 11/C, Pay tl2 rent and 112 utirn.a buslona. CioN to Coral AlCige ~ OuiM 0118 blOCk IIIWI· Large ~<~~chan ...., dllhwutwr, 
EMPLOYMENT hOld item~. All at rMaonable pri- AMIFM co. (318)337·1677. (319)330-0037. Mal. Cd 88S (3111)35t-4452. $575- $825. Carportel gat~g~L mlctoWeva, terge IMng ,_,.,, 

N tl CY ONE No pate lwtta Rar.w. INC pelb>g $1535 Av~ 
SUMMER employment f1 1101111-~. accep ng new con· (319)354-659S. SPRING l1811l11Ster, low rent, frM EfFICIEN / GETTING MARRIED, GOTTA (318)337·7392. ,_;, ~ St No peea. 
em Chicago suburbs {North- HOUSEWOR1(8 FORD Contour se 11199. 5· parking. Please ceU Emily BEDROOM MOVE. Spllc:ious IWo bedroom, UNIOUE t.youl Two bednlom . (3111}4e&-7481. 
brook, Highland Parle, and SkoM· 11 t Stev- Or. apeed. V8, ABS, loaded, 32K (319)688-0690. two ~ ep!IIU'nent, CIA. one bathrOom. Alllliabll Jllnlllll'f -------:----
le) Cam --•- ........ 10 mites (3t9)~~a5305 dishwuher. F,.. o11-- pelk- $.....,, _ _... 13, .. , ..... ~....., f'OUA .,.._, ...,_ lor rent. 

. P ooun.....,rs n__, ~7 . ...,.,.. . TWO bedroom, two batllroom S2251 montn plus 112 Ulll~l.s. lng. Laundry lacility, ON BUS- I ·- '""'ro' ·....-~. Two lutdlene, 1WO bathroom., 
assist children with special needS WANTED! Uled or wrecked rondo In Coralville. WfO, deck. WfO, tree parking. busrouta UNE. ~ month 831 CIOII Bath big ylllll, aunroom. "'* ok, 
In regular .camp setting. Call Ab- MISC. FOR SALE cera. trucka or v11111• Quick est~ fl~. butllne, garage. $440 (31II)887-7!5S. Park Ave JaiOI'I or T•r• WEST lkle, quiet, NC. W/0 S1t0CY month, .-:ly ,.~·--· 1, 
ble We1sbery at Keshet. 12 · (3 0'.....,1-34211 ' _....,, 
1647}412•5753 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- mates and removal. plue 1 utllitln. 1 ~"" · Aot74, Downtown efficiency. (319)331-1451. hook-upa, d11h....,_, neet 13111~78 or (319le2t·7&&5 

BUSINESS FIEDS MAKE CENTSII (319)679-2789. ~ C:'~.=:= HIGHLY SELECTIV£. Non- ~~W,. bj:ry 1~~-,a: LARGE lour bedroom. Herd 

JEWELRY WEBuyC:....Trucka ~~~~~~-~.~~. ty~ (319)3311-6288 emoklng, ~Ill, la'll' two bed- 81170. wood loon.~- IJC, 

OPPORTUNITY Berg Auto OPE. • · · room •vallab4a Jenur1ry 1 Weet WID. lily lqU. ~. $1106-===;:::;;:;;:.:=::: CASH lor Jewelry, gold, and 1840 Hwy 1 Wesl Oun, ~ttnctive apartmtnt AVAILABLE Jenuety. One bed- elde New carpet, HtW peld, :~~!m~ _..., $11115 . After 7p m. (318)354-

CHILD CARE DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY RES- watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN 319-~ Ont+ btdroom r: in room wntlllde. CIA. pe11dng, on perldrlg, ll*lllgel on-.lte $1110. ble Januely 1111 $1100 & $1125 n- 2221 • 

TAUAANT FOR SALE. COMPANY. 354-7910. AUTO FOREIGN s btdroom. 2 ba ttnit :~~"'· Uti okay. (31Q)35G- (3tll)351.()9.42. ~ w.tar LaundrY M-Ille. 011 MOO POO IHC. REALTORS 

NEEDED ~31t)351-5SI1. RESUME ltmale roommate Wlllttd in " HUGE rwo bedroom, 1·112 bath- bueline, oil- perking C." Four bedroom ~~CM~wlllrl-al<-
;..., ___ ~~-~~1 BOOKS 111M lsuzu Trooper 4x4. Good IWns!rttt ApartmtniS. CJost.in, EFFICIENCY, CloM to down- room. Free off· tlreet palidng. (310)337-4323 lng dllta.- to camput. 011· 
11 and 14 year old, alter school QUA LIT Y condition, runa good, well meh- nl to cbu. $140 w/o town, $400' month, available by $lieS/ water lnctudld. Available llrMt pertclng S12$0i IIIOnth 
daly, need own transportation, WILL buy books, smaR and large WORD PROCESSING talned. $2650/ obo. (319)330- ublititt No smoking. Chrislmee. Water. heel, parblg January 1. On Colege StrMI. THREE/FOUR AJeo evellable 1.2, end 3 t.d· 

..... S7/ hour plus gas, startl'lg Janu- collections. Toni (319)!66=9326. Since 1986 7081 . Call susan at paid. No depoeh needed, no (31Q)354~ BEDROOM room oondol end~ in 
ary 7. (319)337·7059 days, J 1..__ 1 .. 1_ ... 1 .. 1 petl. Call Mere (319)351-oe25. CoratWia 

. (3t9)33H208 evenings. MORTGAGES, IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 111113 Toyota Corolla. Automatic. .- • -.. ., KEOKUK APTS. Two bedroom , Mod Pod rna.~ 
,. .. CHILD CARE LOANS very reliable, well melntalned. •••••.&.&.& EFFICIENCY, cto.H'I, pet. ne- two bathroom .,_rtmwnt. Avalle· 713 E. au.tlngt«<ft. ThiN bed- 13111)35Hlt02. 

Celllowa'a only Certified $3500. (319)594-3193- gotlable. (3111)338-7047. bl• January 1. $1120/ month. room, IWO blllhroom epertmant 
A RS ProfeealoneiReeumeWrltar OOMMATE fo (3tll)339-0433 Newendapec:aoue Altfochtdga· MUST_, Clc»e to cemput. -, . PROVIDE BE YOUR own boss from home. 11187 Volkawagen GTI, 4-cyl .. R ~January==~ raga. WfO, CIA. (3tll)341~. five bedroom, two beth, wro. 

STARTING January 10th. Fun =~~~n:o:~~~.e::!~~ 354·7822 :0~;~~. ',!e~ 3~~PG$4~ WANTED/MALE Iowa c~ ~ . .n.re ~e:rc!~ ~rO:.:tta': FouR bedroom. St.200' month l ~r W:t!. o;;::;, m=~~ 
Mom with 1wo year old will baby· - WORD (319)666-9394 w•tiamaburg. wto, kitchen, and bathroom lor March 1 SJW month lncludea floludee an utlitlel. 14 N John- MaNIQMWII 131g)330-ll320 
alt child aged 2·5. Tuesday, ANTIQUES ONE bedroom In two bedroom $2110 Including all utlhtla• heat No IIIIOklng pall eon, 3tll-330-708t 

, lhlnday. Saturday e.ftemoons. PROCESSING 2001 Toy04a Corolll LE. Exce~ apartment. $375/ month. HM' (319)468-9220. (318135 t-8IIOI or ' 1~81351: FOUR bedrooms two beth- NO deposit' Huge two bedroom 
S81 hour. Smoke tree. (319)358- SHARPLESS lent condition, auto, PWO, POL. peld. One block lrom carnput. . a1oo F :.,,_ ~...,.,, tlcMe ~. Two c:e• gerege, 
9922. ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET WORD CARE cruise, lilt, CD, dual front air Available end ol December. GREAT lOcation. FIVa minute rooms rea pa.~.,. .......,. free ehuttle two bloc:Q AIC 

~ 1 C TION SUNOAYJanuary12th (319)338-368& baga. 11,880 mllea. $13.8001 (319)341-6194. walktodowntown. AvallableJar>. NEWtwobedroomeublet. $1100/ manth. c.tl(3tll)35a-8150 WfOI775 1318)530-I IIC8 ' 
1 EOU A IOWA CITY, lA Thesis lonnattlng, papers, firm, (319)354·2248.. uary tat. January rent peld montl'l. Available mid-January. TtiAE! bedroom apartmenl -------- -

) ) ENJOY worl<ing with children? (319)351·8888 lranacripdon. etc. '83l..uer, automatic. $2700 ~HARE two '*.room In Coral- (319)358-7759. January Pilei CIA, dishwalher, avalleble. $825 plua utlhtlts. ONE DUPLEX near downtown 

, The Lincoln Before & After MUSICAL WHO DOES IT '83380SELMercedel 53500 ;;:.=., :r,:;-:;:*:: HUGE one bedroom avalt.ble W/0, fireplaca. V•ulted celll'lg, CloMtocempueonVenSuren AJur•"• peld (3111)338.4774 . 
, Schoof Program is looking for '88 lzuzu Trooper, 4·--<tri'le 5275 plue 'utllltia. (319)466: now. S5961 month Cloaa to gerege. (319)621-5472 can (319)038-3284. 'THR££ ~ houla. Clc»e 

~ • creative, enthusiastic, andre- INSTRUMENTS CHIPPER'STallorSI>op automatlc, $1500. 0898. downtown. No pete. 13111)468- NEWER WHtllide apanment TttAEe bedroom townhouM, to campus LMIIn{l lnc:antrvn 
• sponslble Individuals to assist Men's and women's aherationa, '64 BMW 3181, automatic, $1300 7491. Two bedroom~ one bathroom' F- pelkl'lQ end laundry Sn151 al!llillble. (318)831..()812. 

j r: IChoolage kids. OLD ENGUSH violin dated 20% discount with student 1.0 . '87 Nlssan Sentza, automatic, ROOMMATE LARGE quiet efficiencY foJC no WfO Ganage Sacurity butkll'lg month. Avtflable Janu•ry. ---------

!. Times: 7:25a.m.-8:30a.m. M·F. 1775. Good condition. Great Above Oornby'a. 128 t/2 East $1200 llfllOIOng no petS L~ U05 Avekble ~letely sns ne: (3tll)358-2908. Tt1R£E bedroom...,_ Month· 
• 3.(J()p.m.·5:30p.m. M-F. Ca1Kate BOUnd. Asl\lng $3800. (3l 9)358- Washlng1on Street Dial 351· A·11rnporte8()().435-3002 WANTED After 7p;,, 1319)J54.2221'. -'able (3 IQ)530-00lS THREE bed Corelvll'· to-month. $850 plua uhhtlel 
" 1!430-4198. 6338, askforMichael. 1229. ,..,.. • · room, "" (31e)ll2&-4901 

~ .. TICKETS VOLVOSIII $2501 month plus electric and LARGE VIctorian ltyle. FIN PARI( PLACEIPARKSIDE Otal'lwHher, apeclous, newly ==:-===::-:--:--:--.-... 
; 1 : IONOERCAMPUS Is looking lor MIND/BODY Star Motora haa the largelll ... phone, near busllne, llludent ~ pelking. Sumy $390 plua .tid· MANOR APAfmiENTS pll!nled WfO hook~ 411 3rd THREE BEDROOM. 8urtogton 

.~lead teacher.'or 3-year· ALAMO BOWU BEST PRICES lectlon of pre-owned Volvoe in tarred. (319)351·253t . lea. (319)35Hl032. In Co IVIM hi two bedroom Ava. Avuabit now $55(). $1150. Strwt Carport Buel11188 Wood 
• old room. Also, part-time and full- t(I00)7711-9488 CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER eastern Iowa. We warrllllty and LE One bad bed eubl8t~ avalle:lt Oecember. (3111)331-89116, (319)665-24711. 1locn F~ $10()()( manlh 

IIIW teaching asslstanta CaN • • Cia- day/ night, student nate, service what we HQ. ~nos. AVAILAB soon. • NICE modam one room $5110{ lnctudell 
18 

Laund DUPLEX FOR plut utillllel (3111)338-3071 
' 3t!I-3375S43 PETS downtown, (319)339-0814 room In three bedroom apart· apartment lor rent to quiet non· -• r ry 

\ . . vw JmA GLS VAll, 2001 . Sl~ ment $238 plua 113 eorne utlill· ernokng grad tltudent. CloM-In, on-ella. off·etreet partung. Call MOBILE HOME 
-------· 1· · WIME BASP is IOOIOng lor a BRENNEMAN SEED TRAVEL & veri black leather, 24.5K ml, 5- les. Cell 13111)400-a465. eeetalcle. Owner on-ella, relaran- (3111)354-0281. RENT 

I patf.bme associate to work with & PET CENTER speed, sunroof, aport peckage 011 $395 plus utilrtlat (319)337· -~~~~~==--- 1 FOR SALE 

8-5 
8-4 

tchool age children Hours are Tropical flell pets and pet sup- ADVENTURE (t7" whee'-). premium eound, BEDROOM In la'll' IIPIIrtmenl 3112•1 SPACIOUS two bedroom 1Ub- DUPLEX FOR RENT 
7:oo-8:30a m. and 2:45-5:30p.m. lies 1 'roomtn t500 111 CD changer, excellent cond~lon. available. Off·atreet palking. • leaN. CoraMIIt. But Pett. Av•fl.. Two bedroom, one bath on DISPlAY tiOOE'l SALE 

,., Candidate must be rllliable, ener· ~ve~!' ~. ~1. DISNEY vacation. Seven days, $181500 obo. Call 936-5022, Cfow.ln. $332 p1ue 112 utllrtlaa. ONE bedroom apanment evalte· lblt January (3111}35&W(I2 OIIVI Cl. C'- 10 UIHC end Ul Saw ltOOO'e J , fjllic, and e desire to work wrth six nights at Rama~. Good for 354-0663. Call (3t9)329-0941. ble December 24. Cloee to cam- main campus CIA, WfO hook· Horilhalmaf Ent.prleeelnc. 

! 1 children. Please call the director JUUA'S FARM KENNELS ~)a::~8Sacnflce $199. RUCKS CLEAN two bedroom. Fumlehed. pua, parldng aveltable. (319)358- ::;::~G T:':Or:: s$~: upe. garage. No Smoking. Cal 1~-6!115 
: at 887·2501 . Schnauzer puppl~s. Boarding, • • T Coralville. On bustine. No 111110k· 7053, (641)452-6733. month. Loc.tted downtownlll (3t0)338-0264 Hulaton, lowa. 

1 LOVE·A-LOT CHILD CARE has grooming. 
31

9-
351 3562

· SPRING BREAK FORD Quad-cab long box, 4x4. lng. $288/ month plus 112 uti!~- ONE bedroom epenmant In Cor· Heated perking epot avalleble LARGE two bedroom, no pelt or MOBILE HOME LOT$-
1 • variety ol part-time poeltlons VIDEO FUN automatic, one ton. $2900. les. Call (319)354-6703. •lvllle. $430.1 month HIW paid. FIM IUm~ure avalleble. Brand amoklng, S. Dodge. $1145/ $685 •va~lable lor rert 

• 
1 

avalable. Pleese epp1y at 213 A·1 llllfiO!!! (800)435=3002 eel 
1
, _ In 011-ltiMt pelklng. AvaMable fm. new carpeting! Available plus ulllltlea, now 3111-354·2221 Mull be 1ueo or-

SflStreet.Coralville. PRODUCTION -· - ONE roommate want to,.... rnediately.~. J5&.6351. A.S.A.P. Jodi(319)351-5065. aller7pm AJaomoblle~ for Niell" 
~~:!B~O::~:ral ROOM fOR RENT ~:S :;:g~.;:' pa~~ ONE bedroom epe""*'L SUBLEASE. Clc»e 10 Oakllale THREE bedroom ~x Avail•· HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

SPECIALIST Cer!Cun. Jamaica, Bahamas ECONOMICAL month, good location. (319)321- Downt~ $505. Available Jar>. campus. Flrepiace. N•r North ble January 1 $8001 monlh Cel North L..berly IOwa 
~ATR=Iu::-:M~VI~L:-:LA-:-::G=E-:Is_a_sm_a::-11,1 & Florida. Sell tripe, eam cash & Close to law ICitOOI and UtHC. 6069. uary 1. (319)358-7070. Uberty Aec Center Available 1mo (31Q~7. 3t~7-7t6e or 3t~2112. 
private 20 bad long term cere fa- The VIDEO CENTER go lreel Now hiring Campus $2551 month plus electricity. OWN bedroom end bathroom In ONE bednlom epenrnenl •vella· medletety 

1 
$1140( month TWO bed,_,. dupla11, .,....,.. TWO .,.._, ICJIIIlly ~ 

city accepting applications for 351-1200 ~~~~~~ou:.00.com7· 1319
)358-826

5 
nile size two bedroom, two belll- ble 2nd _._ ... _ Sublet. HIW !583)Tf3.2l 0· January, on butrouta, ne.r Beat offer. c.JI Lynn. (3111)337· 

qualified RNs, LPNs & CNAs. "'"'""""""'"'"'" •• 11" ...... """ 
Comfortable, friendly environ- NONSMOKING, quiet, close, room. Free perking, near butline, paid. 011-atreel perking. l.a'll' IUBLET available o-nber 1 o UIHC. (31 ,............1 . 3071 

mant. ~titrve wages. Locat· • Ed~lng -·sPRING BREAK''" wei furnished $285- $333, own S320 plus 112 utilltiea, •vallable bedroom. $430. 1319)341-66119. SpoiCioUt two bedroom- side ----...... ~~~~~-----------
ed milutesfrom Iowa City. Apply • Videotaping Maza\lan, Cancun, Jamaica bath $3951 ~tllitles lnc1'1ed. December 17. (3t9)337-8609. ONE bedroom epertment. AvaRa· apartment, WIO, diehw .. her, AUTO FOREIGN 
i1 pel1on Mondey· Friday from 'emm Film TranafetS Early Bird Specials (319)33&-4070, (319)400-40 0. OWN bedroom and batnroom In ble Immediately With·il walking 141rga bllloony, two car ga111ge, on -------------------
8am-3:30pm at· ' Duplications 50+ hours FREE drillka, C p st A rt Off buattne, cats okay $900 CaU 

Atrl·- VIII...., FnNI meat package. Aot114. Room for rent. lose to tllree bedroom entacre pa • distance or downtown. -street 1319,~ct-840ol 1319)34t-4550 r=====;~~~:;~l~~~~~~l 
_, -.- PHOTOS TRANSFERREO 11 Party Package campus, $250 plus ulll~les. Ca" menta. Balcony, available Janu. perking. leundry facilities ""' • · II 1992 NISSAN 

117 S. 3rd St. Hills, lA ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE Campus Repe Wanted Keystone Properties Manage- ary 1. Parf<Jng avelleble. $391/ (319)341·9385. SUBL£1' available J•nuary PATH ANDER 
orcaJ 1

319
)679-

2224
· t50% Best Price Guarantee _me_n_1·...,(3_t...,9)338-6288.....,..~:--· -:---~ ~~t· H/W paid. 1

3111
)
3

58- ONE bedroom available January 2002. Two bedroom, cloee ro V6 ~x4 (XE) Auto. PS, 
Lone-Term AN or LPN HAIR CARE www.paradisepartlea.com ADI37B & 52C, Room lor rent, · 1. Sublet, $480, hell rani peld for UIHC, on buelne. Cell 2~ PB, NC, PW, Pl. at.lllt 
($2000 Sign-on Bonua) 1(877)487·2123 ctosa lo campus, lhare kitchen/ ROOMMAT£ wanted ASAP. January, P•rklng. buelne, laun· or 621·3337 llld lllli..OOk& I'll!. nn 
~ Nuralng and RWII HEADUNERS YOU know us, we know you. So bath, off,-~treet parking, $240, One bedroom In 1WO bedroom dry. (3t9)3311-101'11, refar 801·12. ~SU~B:-:LET-=.-...505~Bu:--rfing1-on-. -::T:--wo pn & IICif1lly liNd up 
Ctnlat, Wast Branch, Ia aocepl- Hollday gift t»fflficates 10% olf why woukl you book with those lhere utiiRI88, no pets. CaH Key- apartment. Dlshwalhar, W/0, ONE bedroom eveilable bedroom balcony heaV water 1&,500 o.b.o. 
ilg applications lor one proles· Cloee to dorms. other guys? We are here al year stone Property Menegement, free perlclng. 5292·50 plue tl2 College St.,~ blocka t= PAID. ' CLOSE ' CAMPUS. 11 ~~~~~~~~~~::::,. _ _:~~:,:7K-.=:.:_:12~70~_J 
lionaJ nurse position If you enjoy 207 N.Um (319)338-5022 for you! SPRING BREAK 2002. (319)338-6288. utiiHiee. Megan (319)354-'183!. town, $558/ month, no nata. 13111~. I' 
WO!Idng In !he long-term care ,... ,......,_,... 

· • aotting, stop by and- what we STORAGE The beet packages at the best AVAILABLE for apring, fumlsh· ROOMMATE WANTED. Large (319}466-7491 . ~:-:--:------:--1.._""'!""!"'~~~~~-----""'!"-----
ha off I dd ion to algn- prices. Starting at $499. Cell or eel room rent lncfudel utilities room In close-in large hoUH. TWO bedroom epartmant cloee ,. TO OM ESTIC 
011 ~:s. :; h~:e 1" compethiva CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE ttop by: Council Trevat one ~k lrom main campus: 3111-1136-2184. ONE bedroom, cloM to UIHC ro lew and UIHC. Available Janu· AU D 
wa d be n kage a New building. Four sizes: 5x10, 116 S.Unn St., Call 13191337•2573. and taw. S4~ month, HIW peld. ary 1. HIW peld. Olthw•lher, 1------------------

ge an ne 1 pac • 10x20 1oX24 10x30 34t·3456. SHARE two bedroom apal1mllllt. (31Q)53G-3188. A/C. $570/ month Ga111ge, ooo· 
dean lriendly wolk enlllronment 8011 H' 1 w~t · AVAILABLE now. Refrigerator, Furnished except bedroom. Ea111 VWllllnl butllne. (319)354-811115. U'IMIIIe CartiYGR 
and much more. For more lnfor· 354_2~ 354_1639 ACAPULCO'S 11 Spring Break quiet, no smokinsj kftchen, $28S. Iowa City. New, laundry, weight ONE bedroom, cto-ln, ape· ---------I 
malton or an appointment can • Company, BIANCHI-ROSSI 319•354-2221 after 7pm. room, security. S350t' month. Ne- ctoua, $500/ montn, available TWO bedroom apar1menl. $55()' -.~~~~~ Gr.n. 62,300-
~2551 . EOE. QUAUTY CARE TOURS, wants you to GO LOCO gotiable lease. Cell Megan lt'lkH)e()ember. (3111)62Hi854. month H1W tncluded. C1o1Ht ~ Al.lto. Dualaidlog, 

STORAGE COMPANY In Acepulcol Book Spring Blllk CATS welcome. Unique rooms In (3t9)688-9173. ONE bedroom llMr UIHCI!ew N- cerpat. FIM perldrlg leun-

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Assoclates of Storm 

Lake, lA has a 
fhvllcg! Ttwqjlt posl· 
lion available Immedi
ately. This position has 

a wide range of 
opportunities to work 
In many different set· 
lings such as nursing 
homes, home health. 
hospitals, and an out
patient clinic. We are 
o leading provider of 
P.T.. O.T .. and Speech 
Therapy In the orea 
ond can offer you a 
dverse patient popu· 
lotion. Our benefits 
Ond compensatlon 
ore competitive to 

ony you will flnd In the 
area. Moll resumes to 

Sports Rehab, 
315 West 5th Street, 
Storm Lake, lA 50588 

01 fax to 712-732· 1275. 

PULL-TIME COOKS needed. 
ARlly In person between 2-4pm. 
U!llvwafty Alhlallc Club 1360 
Meiloee Ave. 

Located on the Coralville strip. 2002'1 hotl!llll destination.~ . historical setting. North aide. S to HIW lurnilllled. utJitl.. paid, P•~ dry on-site. Availebllly negoba· CruiM Pww .... 
24 hour security. the only company apecialar~g rn Laundry. (3t9)330-7061. SIX BLOCK . camput. Available now $5115/ month ble. l319)358-8533. dooHocl $9 000 

. Acapulcol Catll·800-875-4525 paid, tree perking. Your own • • -----:------:---! , -
~:~a;;;~ or log onto FEMALE, close lo cempus, room In a 1WO bedroom apert· 13191354-4311 • TWO bedroom IUblet 011 I.Mln 1319) 351.5783 

• -.blanch~rossl.com. $320/ month, utilftlee paid. ment. Friendly, reaponeive on- ONE bedroom, one bell1room. Street. C.ta okay. $11t5/ month !;:;;,.----~~_,.;.._-.. _______ __, 
u STORE ALL T111val Ire. ask howl (319)3311-1496. she manager. $370/ month. CioN 10 downlown. $4851 month (319)468-1171. 
SeW storege unlta from 5x10 .. .....-.. ·T" ~ (319)~8. ask lor Ed. pt. utltm.. Cal (319)468-0083 

~~~~the -~~~'" ~------------~ -Security lances bast spring bi'Mk prlcesl South Nine month and one year leasea. SPRING semester eublease. ONE bedroom, utifitiee fumlehed, A Ph • w~ A ...__ ..... wr.-...a-
·Concrete buildings Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Baha· Fumlshed or unfurnished. Cell Large one bedroom in three bed- $4751 month. 528 E.Cotlege. 40io IS ~I I JM8... ~ 
·Steel doors mes. Acepulco, Florida and Mar- Mr. o,_,, (319)337-8665 or ~ room apartment $3901 month. (319)359-11870, (583)349-2000. 1 I 
Coratvllla&lowaCIIy dlgras. Reps needed .... travel 01;" appllca11on at 1165 South H/W, p•rklng peld. Pentcrnt SELL ¥OUR CAR I 
locatlonel tree, eem$$$$. Group diaaounts Riverakle. Apartment. (319)338-8089. ONE bedroom. Free parking end 
337·3506 or 33Hl575 laundry $260 A ailable Jen ry 

1 ~~~~----- lor 6+. 800-838-8203. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? SPRING/ aummer aublet with laM 1319)358.2908 v ue · I 
MOVING - .lel&uretoura.oom COME TO ROOM 111 option. Lots ol amenHiea, lhor1 · 30 Dti.~S FOR 

~ ~===::-:-:-":'::":===- SPRING BREAK 200211 Prices COMMUNICATIONS CENTER walk to campue. Relerences ONE bedroom. llery Cloee to 

1 1 MOV .. G?? SELL UNWANTED from $499 on the beacll from FOR OETAILS. needed. Cell (319)351-8396. campua. 119 Myrtle Alii., behind 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY $659. Reliable air to Canoun, ON buallne. close to campua. SUBLEASE available. Spring sa- H~ Hobo(515'2~ month. Call 

1 -..;,;;IO,;;W;,;A;.;.N,;.CLA~SSI,;;,;;,;FI-.EDiooSioo._ Acepulco, Mazatlln, Jamaica, $275 utiiRlaa Included. Deposit. rnel1erorA.S.A.P.Onebedroom anyt ' S365. : $40 "phOtO and : SHIPPING Bahemaa, and South Padre. Cell (319)354-4281 . In three bedroom •partrnent. SPACIOUS, quiet, one bedroom U 
I---._,.,...,..---:--- Mexico Special- FREE MEALS Shere with two female room- loft downlown. Loft cellinga, ax· un fO 

MAIL BO)(ES Oft ...,_. and PARTIES, book by Decem- ONE bedroom avaHable In large mates. Free parking apace. pOled c1uc1wort1, pa11c1nQ availa· I" 
221 E.Marl<et Street ber 3t, and SAVEIII Organlze a hOuse, free parl<lng, $240/ $3341 month H1W paid. S.John. ble. $700' month. Avallab4a Jan- 15 WOrdS) 

(31Q)354·2113 group and tnaval FREE. Break month, be- College/ Burling- son. Jen. (319)594-8442. uery 111. (319)887-1961. 
Ship, Pack wlththeBEST. ton, 221 S. Lucas. (3111)336- ~-_;.---~~~~-----------

School & Compu1er Suppllat WW\V.I1udentexpr .... oorn 8392 ask for Beth. TWO bedrooms available In SPRING euble11e. Lerge one I I 
Copies Fu Cd lor detalle end a FREE bro- apacioull tn- bedroom apart- bedroom. Fr.. perking, water, 

1------~·-...----1 chure t -80().787-3787. ROOM in house lor rent. 8011 S. ment with male taw student. Very end heat. Close to campue. 1177 Dodge ¥1ft 
APPLIANCE Lucas Street. 15 minute walk ctose to downlown, $4001 per- $4951 month. (319)46&4253. I I 

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan from campus. WIO, lnlemel, Cl· eon ell utllillee Included palll( ....,q, JX1Mif brakls, 
RENTAL Expreu. From $309. Air/ 1 ble, pool tabla, perking spaoa, 13ui)339-8602. · VERY nioe, la'll' one bedroom dlmllictrar.maior~ 

COMPACT 1111rigerat011 for 181'11. partlea/ food package/ party month plua utllhlat. David TWO blocks from "downtown" fo. month. (319)351-1335. r8buill mc:tlr. Dependable. " 1 ~=~~~--:---.- nlghla hotel/ free nightly bear garage. newly painted. $275/ eublel. pertclng, ceta olcey. S53(V I I 
Semeater ratn. Big Ten Rentals, peckagel diaCOUniS. 1 (800)366- (319)594-8369. wa City. ThiN bedroom apart· WALK 

1 
Down $000. Cll XXX·XXXX. 

3 19-337-AENT. 4786. hnp~lwww.mazexp.corn mentl twO girts. $3051 month plus 0 campua. • town 

1 
I 

WOW! Only $240/ monlh 11M udlitiell. (319)53Q.654.4. (Welhlngton & Muacatile). One 

WEB HOSTING rt'.,...'"'.._.~'"l'l'rl electrlcltyl Dorm atyle roorna bedroom, $4651 monlll. HIW 
available. Each room 1'181 fridge, VERY nice. Own living apeca, peld. Avaltablt January 1. FleX!-

WEB 8I'TE HOSTlNG 
$9111 yeerl 

lncludea: 1111 mega ol .,-, 
911 e-IMW acoounta. 

I Oomeln Regiltllltlonflrenlfer, 

~====-=== link and AIC. C•ll (3111)358· bedroom, bathroom. Coralville. ble mov•ln date. c ... oklly. I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1'1 992t/ (319)354·2233 (deye) or Non·emoker. meture, profeeeJo. Oulet tree Nned lot. Off-street 

(319)631·1389 (alter houri). ""· S4W lnciU<Jaa utlli1iel. Cal parking. 1319l358-1115· for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

LOOKING for • pert·l lrne holt· - .glant.MI 
• at Three lemurai JIIPII- (8n)292·1524 

ROOMMATE ~';;~7~ENT TWO BEDROOM I Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 I 
WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT ~E~C::r!'!: 1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
CLEAN roommate wanled for room. Some with ~end F r ··-lonnatt'on conta t· 
aprfng eerneeter, lall option. 10 4120 S.OOOGE. Twa/ three bed- deck. leundry Idly, ol1 "'"' or mo e WI c . I 
mlnutn welk to cambue. On city room. AJC, laundry, parking . parking lot, awlmrnlng pool, water llb Daily I Classified D t 
bue rOUie. $225 plul112 utilities. $1100- $9001 gas end walllr peld. paid. M·F, 9-5. (318)351-2178. e O\V8Il ep 

I ~---:-""":"---:----- ADf40. Two bedroom. CIA. diah-
~CLOSE:-::-:::::-,:-o-carnpua--.-Own::--:-bed--. AD131l. One and two bedroom, w•eher, doWntown, MCUred 

=~~~~:r:.: COMPUTER 
day- Friday. 1801 2nd Street, INTERNET ACCISS. 200 houlll 
~. (319)337-3340. lor only 1151 monfl. Break the 

I!RVERS needed • 1 ppenalve AOL or MSN r.blt. 
l!lb c-y Club. C•• (3111)5114-5887 todllyt 

lunch: Mon.-Fri., 10:30- 2:30. 
Dinner: Fri., 5· 1 Op.m., 
end apecial evante. 

Call (3111)341-645e. (319)351..&404 I I 
NIW GATIWAY, Pentium 3. room In four bedroom apartment. weal elde, off-street perking, building. Leundry, no pet., $860 

Windows XP, •c. c.a (3111)936- NC, diahweeher, balcony. Perk· laundry, cats negotfeble, $465- w•tar paid. Cal Kayttone Prop- I 319-335 5..,84 or 335 5..,85 I 
Cal (319)351·3700 or drop by 

1137 Foaler Ad. Iowa City. 1::1110:. ----:----1!~~~~~~~~ lng. Aenl $325 plua 114 udlitiell. S575. Call Kay11one Property erty Management, (319)338- • /' • /I 
Avalltlble now. (319)341-4583. Menegemenl, (319)338-6288. 11288. I. . • 

. ------------r 
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WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:0018:30 

-=~· lOll l1 .. . 
KGAN 0 CIJ Newa Bask'bllll College Basketball: Drake at Iowa (Uve) 
KWWL 0 m News Wheel Ed I The West Wing 
KFXA 0 trn King/Hill Raymond King/Hill .!Ground Bernie I Titus 
KCRG 0 Cil News Frlenda Women'a College Baaketball (Uve) 
KilN m em NewsHr. House Charlotte Church INat'l Geographic 
KWKB fl!l rm Married Juat/Me Dawson's Creek jFellctty: Are . .,~ =t•: ... :r•••ll.,l:oll 
PUBL fJ Progremmlng Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Progremmlng Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop !Sweep !Candid Camera !Touched by Angel 
LIBR m Progremmlng Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable 
UN IV m rn Frence Spanish Movie 
KWQC (]) New a I Wheel lEd IThe Weal Wing 
WSUI (@ Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA (lD Hungary jQuebec Croatia Chine 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable 
DISC m (]) Beare of Alaaka Women Phareoha tWhoWaaMoses? 
WGN rn (If) Prince !Prince A ChrlatmM. carol ('97) (Tlm CUrry) 
CSPN m ~ House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affaire 
UNI ID ~ La lntrusa Amlgaa y Rlvales Derechol Nacer 
C-SPN2 fi) Wl U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaire 

calendar 
VIdeo Conferenclng, today at 8:30 a.m., Rooms 20 and 
301, lindquist Center. 

Newman Center Clothing Drive, today at 9 a.m., 
Newman Center, 104 E. Jefferson St. 

International Programs Luncheon, "Bioterrorlsm -A 
New Reality," Mary Gilchrist, today at noon, 30 N. 
Clinton St. 

Foreign Language Acquisition Research and Education 
(FLARE), Poster Session, today at 3 p.m., International 

9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

48Houre Newt Lattlt'!Nin Late Late 
Law&Order News Tonight show Late Ngt. 
Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H VIew 
211120 News Frlenda Spin City Nlghtllne 
Lady Bird Time/By World Business C. Rose 
Heart !Date Smarta 5th Wh'l Ellmldate Harvey 

Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 

I Olagnosla Murder A Miracle !Dave's !Paid Prg. !Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 

Buslneea_~n Iowa Korean !Greece I France I Italy 
Law&Order News !Tonight Show I Late Ngt. 

Programming Unavailable 
Cuba tlren Korea Greece France Italy 

Programming Unavailable 
Deadline Discovery Juatlce Flies Women Pharaohs 
New a In the Heat of Night !Matlock (Part 1 of 2) 

Prime Time Public Affaire 
Francisco Preeenta lmpacto INotlclero lEI Gren Blablazo 

Public Affalnl 

Center Lounge. 

Staff Council Meeting, today at 2:30 p.m., Room S401, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

"Holiday with the Hounds," open house, visit home· 
len cats and dogs and fill their stockings for the hall· 
days, today at 6 p.m., Iowa City Animal Care and 
Adoption Center, 111 Kirkwood Ave. 

Ul Environmental Coalition Mealing, today at 9 p.m., 
IMU Kirkwood Room. 

horoscopes 
Wedne~day, December 12, 2001 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21 ·Apri119): Travel will initiate new friendships or 
love connections. Don't hesitate to voice your opinions at a 
group meeting; however, keep your thoughts to yourself at 
home. Someone close to you will not be in an agreeable mood. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Don't let anyone put demands on 
your time. Unrealistic promises will only get you in trouble, Don't 
make large purchases or investments today unless you have 
done your research well. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can form new partnerships today 
if you get out to functions that you find interesting, but don't 
move too quickly; things may not be as they appear. Get to know 
this individual better before you divulge too much about yourself. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This Is not the day to take risks or to 
get involved emotionally with someone you work with. A col· 
league may cause problems for you if you are sneaking around. 
Don't let anyone know about your private affairs. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It may be the festive season, but that 
doesn't mean you should spend every penny you earn. Take a 
look at your financial situation and be sure to take care of any 
pressing debts before year-end. 

TBS fE ~ Prince Frlenda Believe It or Not! Moat Wanted (R '97) ** Believe It or Noll IDeeely BIMIIng (R) 
VIRGO (ALJO. 23-Sept. 22): You may have trouble containing your 
emotions today. Focus on being intimate and loving with some· 
one you care about and refuse to argue If he or she is in a bad 
mood. The more attentive and affectionate you are, the better. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may lose important connections if 
you don't make contact. Irs time to catch up with old friends. You 
will be glad that you took the initiative, and you are likely to be the 
recipient of valuable information if you are a good listener. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can make major gains in busi· 
ness if you set up private meetings. Work in conjunction with 
authority figures in order to get to the bottom of any pending 
issue and turn things around. Positive actions will bring positive 
results. 

TWC fil ®) Weather Channel Atmospheres Evening Edition Atmospheree Evening Edition 
BRAV f1!l (»J Actor's Studio Oanc:ea With Wolvea (Part 2) (PG-13, '90) Actor's Studio IDanca Wlltl Wolves :Part 2) (PG-t 3, '90) 
CNBC m (lD Buslnes1 Cap. Rpt. Chris Matthews !America Now Newa/WIIIIams Chris Matthews America Now 
BET m ~ 106/Park .IBET.com Life Track Oh Drama! Comic VIew Newa Tonight Midnight Love 
BOX m Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN EEl Rsllgloua Special Behind !C. Dollar Gaither IVan lmpe Prelee the Lord Chlronna !Duplantis 
HIST m Automobllea History/Hollywood Day In Their Uvea The Maglnot Line Hlatory'a Mysteries Hlatory/Holywood 
TNN m rm MAD TV MAD TV Star Trek: Next Death Wamant (R, '90 •• Star Trek: Next MAD TV MAD TV 
SPEED m Paid Prg. Classic Car !Dream Ship !Boat Boat Racing Paid Prg. !Ciaaaic car Dream 
ESPN m ~ Sportetr. Spo. NHL Hockey (Uve) SportaCenter Hoops 12·Minute 
ESPN2 m ~ Pardon 2Night College Basketball: Kan./ Princeton (Uve) Billiards Sumo Wreatllng Rodeo 
FOXSF m ~ Word Chi. Spo. Sports jThe Best Damn Sports Show, Period Word Sports Sparta Word Sporta 
LIFE m ~ Intimate Porlralt Unsolved Mysteries !Mother's Right: Elizabeth Morgan Story Golden Golden Design. 1 Design. 
COM tim (@ Dally Geeka Bye Bye Love (PG-13, '95) ** South Pk I South Pk Dally Saturday Night Live !South Pk 

SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't be afraid to go out on a 
limb and speak your mind. You can convince anyone of anything. 
Your diplomatic approach and rather outgoing nature will 
enhance your reputation and bring you the support you need. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make headway today if 
you follow your gut feelings and proceed with your plans. You 
probably have made an accurate assessment of the situation at 
work so don't be afraid to make honest suggestions to rectify 
any pending problems. 

El m Revealed True Hollywood Rank: Entertalnera Revealed H. Stem H. Stem 
NICK m Rugreta 1 Rugrats Sponge. IParenta Brady I Ties Cheers Cheers AIVFam. AIVFam. 
FX aJ Butfy, Vampire Slay M'A'S'H IM'A'S'H The Practice Married Married Ally McBeal 
TNT m The Pretender NBA Basketball: Miami at Washington Wizards (Uve) lnNBA The Deed Pool (R, '88 
TOON m @ Fl'atone IJetsona De liter l'puff Ed, Edd !Bravo Dog Scooby Daffy Jerry 
MTV m ~ Music VIdeos Rings !Music Videoa Sex2k VIdeo Dlsmls'd VIdeos 
VH1 fE In! Arsenio !Arsenio Chris Isaak Show Grease 2 {PG '82) * Maxwell Caulfield) Arsenio 
A&E m ~ Law & Order Biography American Justice City Confidential Law & Order: Grief 
ANIM m Animals !Animal Crocodile Hunter Jeff corwin Meanest Animal? !Crocodile Hunter 
USA IE ~ JAG Nash Bridges The Substitute (R, '96 ** (Tom Berenger) !Smush Martin 

•:m ~l'JI lll'l l .. of~1 .. h'IOII 

HBO 0 Maverick (6:15) (PG, '94) u (Met Gibson) !Green. Six Feet Under 10z 
DIS IE 'l'Was the Night ('01) (Bryan Cranston) Principal Takes a Holiday Far From Home 
MAX m Internal Affaire (5) XChange lR. 'OOJ • (Stephen Baldwin) Vertical Limit (PG-13, 'OOt ** 
STARZ (f) Movie (5) !One/One I Bring It On (PG-13, '00) ** (Kirsten Dunst) State and Main (A, '00) ** (Alec Baldwin) 
SHOW Ill The Mlstlon (4:45) The Day Reagan Was Shot (R) .!Reagan Soul Food Resurrection (9:50) 

Wild On ... : Thailand 
Cheere Cheers 
Wild Pollee Vldeoe ... 
Dragon Outlaw ... 
DFX 
Stimpy Mualc 
Biography 
Jeff Corwin 
Single IL.arroq. 

HowtoMakea ... 
So Weird Jackeon 
Nightcap Movie 
Fresh (10:50) (R) 
Family Business 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get involved in groups that can 
offer intellectual stimulation. You can meet an interesting indi· 
vidual who makes your heart pound. Don't move too fast; be 
sure he or she isn't already committed to someone else. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You may need help getting your 
house in order. Don't be afraid to ask someone with more expe
rience. It will be worth your time and money. You can increase 
the value of your home if you make changes properly. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
My kind of guy. 

-President Bush, 
during a White House Hanukkah reception, to a boy who wore a yarmulke 

designed to look like a baseball. 

DILBERT ® 

EVEP..YONE GP..AB AN 
ODD-&HAPED PIECE 
OF FOAM AND 51T 

PoN'i ~ 
"P l!;.l.L 1-\1 t-A 
~U' VE ~1<.~ 
Bt>-.9~\... '(b~R . 

IJ-I~<.O-N~ 
~~ (.Ot>.,\...., 

DOWN . 
I 

Doonesbury 

WE'LL CONTINUE THE 
DE&IGN PP..OCE&& BY 
POINTING TO THE&E 
BP..AIN&TOP..M NOTE& 
AND tw'AKING IN&IGHT 

OBSEP..VATION&. 
~-'C-..:., 

by Scott Adams 

Sl.JEET 
JEEPEP-511! 
YOU'P..E All 
ENGINEEP-51 

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Prabhat 
Noon The Unity Center 
1 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
11/26 p 1 
2:30 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
11/26 p2 
3:30 p.m. Nation of Islam 
4:30p.m. NASA Programs 
5 p.m. Professor Noodle 
5:30p.m. Butchered 
5:36 p.m. In the Scrap metal 
Sculpture Garden 

5:40 p.m. Iowa Commmission on 
the Status of Women 
6:15p.m. Word Wizards 
6:45 p.m. Hawkeye News 
7 p.m. Live and Local 
7:30 p.m. Winona LaDuke 
9:30 p.m. Student Film Series #5 
10:30 p.m. RBO TV: 
11 p.m. Deep Dish TV 
Midnight Lone Tree Fall Fest: 
Rustwater 
12'.40 a.m. Kelly Pardekooper at the Mill 

crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 30 Foolish 
1 Home of ~ RCAorEMI 

Goodyear 37 Scene setters 
6 Go well together 39 European car 

10 Unappetizing 40 Free-for-all 
cafeteria serving 41 "What's lor 

lot Severe Athenian me?" -
lawmaker 42 It's still made 

15 "For a long and 
44 Affirm healthy life" 

sloganeer 45 Gong 
16 Spot for a comb 48 Like Halloween 
17 Halloween candy in 

success story? December 

19 Gen. Bradley 48 Dental school 

20 It comes out of exam? 

a pen 50 AAA, maybe 

21 Pine dripping 54 Pickling liquid 
22 Hymn 57 They come out 
23 Com feature of pens 

25 8:00-8:30, e.g., eo Lawyers' org. 
on a schedule 11 Radio format 

27 Skin-covered 12 Halloween 
canoe shrub? 

64 Lotion Ingredient 
65 Reid 
M Like a maple 

leaf 
67 Plead Innocent 

to 
M Cologne mister 
6t Utterances of 

"Trick or trear? 

DOWN 
1 "You have to 

2 Swedish money 
3 Puts first or 

second. say 
4 Place for future 

Lis. 

33 Direction In 
which el sol rises 

~ Upper story 
35 Samoan capital 
31 Wall of earth 
38 U.S.D.A. stamp 

abbr. 
40 Person who 

brought to you by . .. 

The 
LeJ.~e 

~. Scott 
MDrgan 

• With local busirleSSEtl 
and resturaunts 

closing to make more 
profitable bars, the 

only thing leff to do in 
town is go to Planet X. 

• Thousands of 
unhappy smokers 
standing outside 

restaurants taunting 
wimpy non smokers 

as they walk in. 

• Unfair treatment of 
poor bar owners who 

can only make a living 
by pawning cheap 

liquor to college kids 
with money to blow. 

• What will happen 
to all-you-can-eat 

pasta night? 

• Respectable 
establishments with 

good menus may have 
to bite the bullet and 
become a Dennys. 

• What will happen to 
beer bellied Bears fanS: 

who want to smoke 
ies, eat steaks, 

have access to the 
UIHC when they havE~ 

heart attacks? 

• Four of the seven 
ity councilors wil 
have nowhere 

smoke while 
they make 

schemes 
the city. 

51 Blade holder 
52 Ovsrwelght 
53 Dylan Thomas's 

home 
54 Thin nail 
se Lady Macbeth, 

e.g. 

56 Click site 
58 Roman way 
59 Tar Heel State: 

Abbr. 
62 Comic slrlp cry 
13 Coech 

Parseghian 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-420.5656 (95c per minute) 
Annual subscriptions are available tor the 
beat of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

Thursday, Decemb 

By llatasha Lambropci 
and Grant Schuft1 

The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - J 

that she used one fat1 
1 

authorities charged the 1 

top Ul medical-school a 
trator with first-degree 

~ in connection with his ' 
day morning death. 

Richard Nelson, the e1 
dean of the College of M 

1 died at St. Luke's Hos1 
9:41a.m., four hours a 
wife allegedly stabbed hi 
apartment that he rente• 

His wife, Phyllis Nels 
, booked without bond 
I 

Pollee and medics wo1 
Emmanuel in the West 

Is rae~ 
Cabinet: Araf 

By Dan Perry 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Is 
off all contact with 
Arafat early today aft< 
tinian militants killed 
Israelis in a bus ambt 
move could wreck U.E 
to construct a truce. 

The Israeli Security 
issued its dramatic an 
ment just hours afte1 
bowed to long-standint 
demands and ordered 
offices of the militant 
and Islamic Jihad gr 
closed. 

The Cabinet statem 
Arafat was "directly~ 
ble" for the attacks "an 

3rd sex 
ByMikeD• 
The Daily Iowan 

local police received are 
a sexual BBSault 'fuesday, n 
three in the last two we' 

1 addition to a report of a 
spiked with a drug at a 
town bar. 

, In the most recent ct 
female student reported oil 
day afternoon to Ul Public 
from Hillcrest Residenc« 
that she had been se~ 
auaulted, according to 
records. Duane Papke, the 1 

ate director of Public Safet 
the alleged assault took pL 
C&!npus, but he would not 1 

lrilen or where. 
No serious physical il\ 
-~in the 81181lul 
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